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Hollajvd City News'
HOLLAND, MICH., SATUKDAY, APRIL
CITY

HOLLAKD CITY NEWS.

Wheat

Published tv#!/ Saturday. Termt $1.50 per year

AND

L.

Mulder

-

Publisher.

R%tM of advartUlng mad* known on application.

A
PHOENIX

"OnoNDwrr and Ncwg" Steam Printing •bingleeand
Houae, River Street, Holland, Mich. ‘

IF YOU

WILL WRITE TO

BACH,

j. H.

91.

MOSME

CA1CER SPECIALIST, 28

Mr. and Mrs.

Saturday.
P. Boot,

Personal Mention.

local campaign.

“Chick’’— three nights— at
Don’t overlook the registration no- Opera Hall. Seeadv.
tices.

Bom

Thura-J At Van dn7v«o’.Ui.y hare

.till

Arie Koning, a veteran of the 2otb kettles left. See ad v.

BROS., MerchantTallon.

Meat Markets.

ST.,

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Physicians.

^

Co.

planting poles along the principal

Theol. student A. M. Van Duvne
will supply Hope church pulpit,Sunday
morning and evening.

10W.

We

desire to call special attontien to

a very important article on beet rais-

to

^

JA

J.

6.

M

Huizinga, H. D.

pm

Gem

er’s.

Monday

Van

Hope

Phyalcian and Surgeon. Office
C. Blom Jr. has connected his bottJ™* *tore- Evidence, corner
Eighth and Flah atreeta, In the bouae formerly ling works oh River street with HuntoooupiedbyL. Sprietaema.Office Uoura; 9 to ley’s machine shop on Seventh street the railroad bridge.
10 a. m„ and 8 to 6 p. tn.
of

AND SURGEON.

We

and 84 cars made up the train, stretch- cided upon another
tills season.
ing out all the way from the depot to

ip.

Saloons.

and is receiving steam power from
there, with which he runs the ma-

of the

,

and Eighth streets.

Orange

Kev. H. 8. Bargelt was in Allegan,.
week.

F riday of last

Kev. p. De Bruyn of Grand
was in the city, this week.

Haven

Summer Normal

Haven.
Van der Veen of Grand Ha-

with relativesin Grand
Dr. A.

ven was

in the city,

Saturday.

Dr. Chris De Vries of Saginaw Sundayed with his parents in the city.

W. Brusse made a business trip to
Milwaukee and Chicago, this week.
Dr. M. Veenboer of

Grand Rapids,

visited friends in this city, Saturday.

Gee. Birkhoff, Jr.,

of

Chicago, spent

Van den Berg, residing on

the week with his sister, Mrs. Prof. H.
Seventh street, had his right arm bro- Boers.
A. G.

The spring opening at tne millinery
Werkman Sistersis now on, and
chinery lately set up.
their exhibit of the latest styles in
r Offlos tn 11 oyer A Ron's building,one door north
abundant varietiesIs drawing general
of the music store. River street Office hours—
Notice has been given by the lightWatches and Jewelrv.
11 to 12a. m., 1 JO to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
attention. Special attention is direcCan also be found at hie office during the
house board that on or about April 1st
T3 REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
night.
ted to their adv., in another column.
23 ly
33 deaierin fancy goods. Corner of Market the fixed red tubular lantern range
Holland, Mich.. April 28, 10O1.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.

Gerrit Van Anrooy left for
City, la., Tuesday.

Excavations are being made for the
« ^irs’ C'-Van Schelven spent two day*
foundation of the new brick chimney
in the Valley City this week.
at the C. & 13. tannery.
John Van der Veen spent Sundar

XI

^

Ver Sohure was in Grand

Rapids Monday.

will send you free a Circular, that careing, on our second page.
^tiurt ____ _
fully and fully describes the symptoms Li UlZINtiA, J. G., M. D. Phyakien and 8uring, April 2, in the building formerly
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives hl. aeon. Office oor. of River and Eighth 8t*.
Mrs. J. Ryder, left for Macatawa
t State
State Iwwt. All
the names and post office address of more Office houra from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
List of letters advertised for the occupied by the First
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his
Park, Thursday,
again assume
are
kindly
invited.
plastertreatment.— Office-hours:10 to 12;
°'
E,r'
,,,a week ending March 31 92 at the Holcharge of the Park Hotel.
to4 p. m.-Telophone No.
D-ly
land Mich P. O.: Mrs. LGorham, Mr.
l/'REMERB, H., Pbviiclan and Burgeon. Real.
The longest train of cars that ever
denoe on Twelfth atreet, corner of Market. Charley Jonansen 3, Mr.
C. Roglearn from The Anc/wr that the
left this city pulled out on
Office at the drug atore of H. Kremera. Office
G J.
Duren, P. M.
authorities
of
College have deuourafromlla. m. to lim., and from 6 to 6 p m.
forenoon, for Muskegon. Two engines

TT £

Mrs. Dr. F. J. Schopten is reoover«-C*
ng nicely.

'it1 Cashier

It is ex- streets of the city.

School opens Monday, and
pected with a largely increased attenForeigners who wish to vote for pres- dance of scholars, especially in the priident next fall must declare their In- mary grades.
tention on or before the 8th day of
The annual meeting of the Pilgrim
Maynpxt.
Home Cemetery Association will be
/^The
The on
one-year old child of J. A. Star- held on Tuesday evening, April 12, at
kin, on Twelfth street, fell out of a the office of R. Ranters. See notice.
window on the second floor, Tuesday,
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church,
and strange to say, was picked up unwill provide supper on Saturday even-

brick. Rlrer atreet.

D„

been granted a pen-

Wed

"I’he Wolverine Electric LUht
Is

Mich. Infy., has
PLANING MILL, Soott A Hchuur- sion.
dealer In lumber, lakb,

son.

Lyceum

to Mr*. Ed. Jacobus, on

L neoday-a

few of those handaome copper tea

Merchant Tailors.

gBUSSE

to

10.
vv

A tame

82 cents.

n’t fail to register,

Bora

NO.

VICINITY.

with a discountof SO cents to those
paying in advance.

2, 1892.

He was exercising a Fred Conley has placed himself in
had always considered training fora salesman at Herald’*
animal, when unexpect- shoe store.

ken Monday.

horse which he
to be a gentle

edly it kicked him on the arm, fracturing the limb

between thp elbow and

Jacob Holder has gone to Kalamaa position in a shoe

zoo and taken
shore there.

the wrist.

which was discontinuedlast Oc^TEVENBON, C. A., succeaaor to H. Wyk- tober, will be re-established on a post
buysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
twenty-five feet high on the outer end
opposite Walsh's drug atore.
of the north pier at St. Joseph harbor,
Miscellaneous.
Michigan.The light is visible in clear
f/'EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, ahinglee, weather two or three miles.
c"n"r
Secretary Baker of the State Ixiard
of health has issued a circular, giving
the names and destinationof parties
that arrived with the steamer “OpF. & A. M.
Raimlar Communicationsof Unitt Lodor, No. dam,” infected with measles, in order
•L * A A. M., wUl be held at Masonic Hall
to guard against the spread of this deHolland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-- —18, -----ings, Jan.
Feb. 10, --March 9, April v,
6. _
May sease. Among the list we notice: L.

The pupils of the high school gave a
The cases of the three girls charged
H. Potts of Grand Haven was in the
farewell reception to their telWher,
Miss Minnie J. Coate* on Friday even- with disorderly conduct were dlposed city Thursday, in the interest of his r
Newspapers and Periodicals
ing, March 25, at the home of Mr. and of as follows: Jennie Duverney was Compendium.
Mrs. J. Van Landegend, at which they tried and convictedof prostitutionand
R. Van Zwaluwenburg and family
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
presented
her with a set of books and in default of payment of $25 fine was of Drenthe intend shortly to make this
the local agent in this citv. Leave
sent to the county Jail for 30 days. city their home.
your orders for any publicationin the
a basket of flowers.
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
Against Rika Duverney and Alice De
Albert Huizinga,at present stopRev. W. A. Beardslee, son of Rev.
Boer the charge of being common prosping
In Chicago, is making fils parente
Dr.
Beardslee
of
this
city,
is
spending
C.
titutes was withdrawn, whereupon a visit this week.
a vacation of a few weeks in Cuba, and
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
they plead guilty to disorderlyconwrites from Havana, under date of
ProsecutingAttorney Dauhoff, sherduct, and were sentenced to 15 days in
March 21, that he is enjoying his trip
ff ^ supell and attorney Hunton were
the county jail.
greatly, and that on his return to his
n the city, Monday.
Back at the Old Stand. II, June 8, July 8. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
home
at
Yonkers,
N.
Y.,
he
may
pass
Nov. 2. Nov. 80. Bt. John’s days June 24 and Wiewenhuis and family, Jatjobus
Judge Arnold has filed his decision
Mrs. Frank Finch and her son Fred.,
Dr. M, Veenboer again reside*for the present,
December
D. L. Boyd, W. M.
Spruit, Mina Van Boven, P. Landman, through this city.
in hie new block No. 60 Boetwick Street, Grand
in the case of Dr. J. 1)^ Wetmoro vs. of Grand Haven, visited her relatives
O. Bueyman, Bec’y.
Rapids, Mlob.
destined for Zeeland;and E. Bolmans,
n this city, Wednesday.
The board of education have filled the Township of Holland, recently
TelephoneNo— Residence 1067 ; Office 728.
K. OrT. M.
J. Kloop, H. Soefenberg, G. Verhorst
tried before him. The doctor had sued
Office boura-9 to 11a. m., and2 to 4 p. in.
Mrs. T. Woltman of Chicago, having
the vacancy in the position of assistant
Crea3entTent.N0.
68, meets In K. 0. T. M
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours WednesHall at :30 p m., on Monday night next. All and J. Bolmans, destined for Holland. principal in the high school, caused by the town for medical services, ren- visited a few weeks with friends la
days and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o’clock. My
Sir Knights' are cordiallyInvited"' to”\*ttend.*
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. FuU
the resignationof Miss Minnie J. dered in contagious cases. His bill this city, returnedto her home WedThe G. R. Democrat of Saturday last
particularsgtyen on application.
The decision is In fa- nesday.
Coates, by promoting Miss AbbieRoss, was about
John J. Csppon, Commamler.
contaiueda carefully prepared “write
W. A. Holley, B. K.
assistantprincipal in the grammar vor of the township,the court holding Master Marquis Eaton, son of Col.
up” of the city of Holland, with porthat a physician before he can recover
school, to that position,at a salary of
L. Eaton, of Paw Paw, was the
traits of Mayor Yates and President
Attorneys and Jastlces,
in such eases must have direct author•100, and appointing Miss Beatrice
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema
No April Fool Here!
Scott and illustrationsof the following
T'kIEKEM A. Q. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
Collec
Kimpton in Miss Ross’ place, at a sal- ity, which appeared to be wauling in this week.
promptly attendedto. Office, Van der
plants: Waverly Stone Quarry, Ottathis instance. J. C. Post appeared for
Veen's block, Eighth street.
ary of 1250. By reason of the crowded
Mrs. A. K. Raven returned from
wa furniture factory, J. & A. Van Putthe township and (i. J. Dlekema in be.
condition of the schools, the matter of
I^AIRBANKB, I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
’’ennvlllc, Wednesday, where she had
ten’s tub factory, First State Bank,
half of the plaintiff.
X1 Public and Pension Claim Agent, Biver St.
again fitting up the basement rooms
been attendingher sick mother, Mrs.
King’s factory, West Michigan furninear Tenth.
in the central building was discussed
J. C. Holmes.
ture
factory
and
warehouse,
new
City
Church
Items:—
Rev.
Dr.
N.
M.
T)0ST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
by the board, but rejected as being not
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Hotel, Walsh-De Roo Roller Mill,
Steffens
will
spend
his
vacation
at
Rev. H.Geerllngs,of Decatur, Mich. v
River streets.
feasible.
Huntley’s machine shop, and a few
Orange City, la., and supply the pulpit oinedhls wife on a visit here with
Bakeries.
residenceserected by Jas. Huntley.
Plans have been completed at Mus- of Rev. II. Van der Ploeg, who intends their parents. They left for home on
The articleis alike creditable to the kegon for the erection of a large wig- to make a trip to the old country.— •’riday morning.
/'1ITY BAKERY, John Pessmk Proprietor,
\j Freeh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection- C*
paper and the city.
wam capable of accommodating 4,000 Rev. Dr. Williamson,of Irving 1‘ark,
17. etc., Eighth street
M. I). L. Hollis of Jamestown was
persons, with actual seating for from III., has declined the call to the First in the city Thursday, attending the
While on his way from Holland to
Banks.
2,500 to 3,000, within a block of the 3rd Ref. church at Grand Rapids. -Rev. meeting of the board of directors of
Kalamazoo,
after the entertainment
TiHRST STATE BANK, with SavingsDepartstreet depot, to be completed in time Geo. Davis, after preaching two Sun- the Holland Fair.
JC qient Capital, •36,090. L Cappon, Presideot
given in this city, the other day, Mr.
I. MarsUje, Cashier. Eighth street.
days in Hope church, returned Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. C. Conger of Armada,
Edward B. Perry, the blind pianist, for the holding of the Democratic
Barbers.
state convention, May 4. After that night to his home in Peapack, N. J.— dich., are visitingtheir daughters,
stopped a few hours In Allegan, visitRev. A. Stegeman of Harrison, Dak.,
T> AU MQ ARTEL, W., Tonsorlal Parlors,Eighth
Mrs. W. A. Holley and Mrs. A. E. Me- ing his friend, Mrs. Oliver, wh(«e date it will be used by all political par13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
lias
been called by the Ref. church at Clcllan, in this city.
ties during the fall campaign, share and
mother was a second cousin of his.
attended to.
North Holland.
The Joimialy in commenting upon this share alike. The side walls of the wig\ Miss L. Reamer, formerly a teacher
Commission Merchant.
wan will be twenty feet high, the roof
visit, gives the following particulars
n our Public Schools, passed through
to support a swelling dome. The The life saving station at Holland
T3EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,end "Theidlw ind dreamer wilHallinthe end.
as to the manner in which Mr. Perry
lithe
city Saturday, from Albion College,
13 dealer tn Grain, Flpnr and Prodnbe. Highest Your only redeemer Is to hustle, my friend.1
houses are now being removed from iarbor opened up for the season on
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
lost his eye-sight: When a child he
on her way home to Shelby.
•’rlday,
April
I,
with
the
following
etors,corner Eighth and Fish streets.
And that is just what I am doing.
the ground to be occupied by the huge
lost his eye in a simple way. He sat
1 am selling more Watches, Clock,
tew: Keeper, Cha's Morton; surfmen,
Miss Johanna De Wolf, of Rochesstructure.
Drags tod Medicines.
Jewelry and Silverware than any other with his mother, who was sewing, near
A. G. Morrison, John H. Skinner, Al- ter, N. Y., at present stopping with
firm in the city, and all on account of the table, and accidentallypulled off
The First Ref. church Sundayschoo bert Tanner, John H. Smith, Julius F. Rev. J Riemersma of Zeeland,visited
Proprietor^08T0RF,, H' Irem#r#’ M D’' honot goods and the price-theamazing the table cover which carried with It a
held
its annual meeting Thursda; Weckler, Frank E. Johnson, Nicholas with friends in this city, Sunday.
price!
pair of scissors, that struck him in the
TkOESBUBG, J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and Midievening and elected the following off! Whelan— the same crew of last seasqny
If you have not as yet joined your
Mrs. Jacob De Koster is visiting
cines, Paints aud Oils, Brushes, Toilet
voice to the general chorus of approval eye, causing it to run out. The other cers:
except Mr. Whelan. These parties pre^
Articles and Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
with
friends in Grand Rapids. Her
It is because you have not as yet seen eye was affected sympatheticallyand
'West, and Domestie Cigars.
Superintendent— G. J. Huizinga.
Wflted themselves for examination,
and examined our goods.
husband
expects to Join her there toVice Sup’t— L. Schoon.
CCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D„ proprietor of First If your watch doesn’t .keep good became alao sightless.His life since,
Monday, before Dr. Walkley of the
day,
when
both will return Monday.
0 Wtrd Drag Store. PrieorlptlonH carefully time, leave it with me, to be repaired, would make a story stranger than Secretary—George Cook.
marine hospital at Grand Haven, and
sompounded daytfuight. Eighth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Pas and
afld I’ll assure you It will hereafter at- many a tale of fiction.
Treasurer-Miss Christina Vaupcll. all were pronounced physically good
TXTALRH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; tend strictly to business.
children,
who have been visiting relaChoristers-Mlsses Mary Huizinga and true. We notice that there is a
f v a fall stock of goods appertalnlLg to the
The meeting for the formal organiL. P. Husen, River Str. Jeweler.
tosiuess.
tives
and
friends here tills winter, refair prospect that congress will inHolland, Mich., April 1, 1892.
zation of the Young Men’s Christian and Minnie Lefebre.
turned
to
their home in South Dakota,
IT ANE, P. W. druggistand bookseller. Stock
Librarians—Ja’s Westveer and Ja’s crease the compensation of these men
Association,held in Maocabee Hall,
Av alwaysfresh and complete, cor Eighth ind
Tuesday.
Cook.
to $1 ,000 for the keeper and •75 a month
Biver streets.
Tuesday evening, was well attended,
Girl Wanted.
The
school
is in a flourishing con- for the surfmen, a measure which has
Mrs. J. Gilmore of Grand Rapids
not less than 75 being present. The
One who understands cooking and
Dry Goods and Groceries.
dition.
1 lias 225 pupils enrolled, and been duly recommended and urged by
was
the guest of Mrs. G. J. Dlekema,
baking, and can dogeneralbouse work. work in hand was the election of a
Good references desired. Inquire of
board of directors of fifteen. As sub- the contributionslast year included the s« cretary of the treasury, in his Wednesday, and while here took occa•120 for the cause of missions, 1100 for lite annual report.
Mrs. W. A. Holley,
s on to drive to Macatawa Park and insequently divided into groups, whose
Cor. Market and Sixth streets.
J^OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goode. Nospect her cottage there,
terms of office expire respectively In library,and 190 for miscellaneouspurThe G. R. Workman of last week
poses.
one, two and three years, there were
•4reetnextto^Ba^k6,,0nr’ ’ *tC"
Mrs. E. S. Bowman, who has been
containeda version of, or rather a
Girl Wutod*
elected for—
The board of directors of the South diatribeon the arrival and first settle- visitingher parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
rtBANDALL, B. R., dealerIn DenertmentOoodB
One year-W. Brusse, C. J. De Roo,
XJ and proprietor of Holland City Bauar, Good wages offered. Address: Dr.
Eighth treat.
M. Veenboer, 48 Bostwick street, G. Van Schelven, C. N. Steffens,J. H. Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural ment of Rev. A. C. Van Raalte and his Meengs, for the past two weeks, left
Society met at the office of secretary band of pioneers in this locality, in the Monday for Muskegon, where she will
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Huizinga.
T\E VRIES, D., dealerin General Merobandlae,
—
Van Duren, Thursday, and appointed year 1847. The writer, who asserts visit a few days before leaving for her
and Produce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy EntTwo years— H. J. Luldens, G. W.
er alwaya on hand. River etreet, oor. Ninth.
the following superintendentsfor the that he is a nephew of the late Rev. home in Jackson.
Office Rooms.
Browning, J.C. Post, W. A. Holley, next annual fair:
Geo. N. Smith, makes it appear that
Three office rooms to rent, in the G. J. Van Duren.
A. M. Kantere, and Son Aldert, took
Grounds— A. Van der Hoar.
the latter gentleman with the Indians
central part of the city. Inquire* at
Three Years-J. A. Mabbs, W. H.
the noon train for Montana, Tuesday.
Speed— Wm. H. Beach.
the hardware store of
and River atreeU.
unto whom he administeredwere fairly
Wing, Ja’s Kole, G. J. Dlekema, J. JT.
1 hey expect to be absent several
E. Van der Veen.
Cattle— Gardner Avery.
robbed, persecuted and “kicked out weeks, and it is very probable that Mr.
HAAB, H , general dealer In floe
Kooyers.
V Groceriea.eto. Oysters in loeaon, Eighth
Horses-M. D. L. Hollis.
into the cold world to thrift for- themBtroot.
K. will eventually make his permaThese gentlemen met on Wednesday
Spriig Jwkels.
Sheep and Swlne-John Cochrane.
selves
by the soulless persecuted nent home in that new state.
evening
for
organization
and
elected
A new lot,at low prices, Just received,
Poultry— Ed. B. Scott.
Christians from the land of dykes.” An
the following officers of the board, who
at Mrs. M. Behtish.
Willie and Jennie Blom gave a parAgriculture—D. Miedema.
attempt is made also in behalf of the
Holland, Mich., March 24. 1882.
are also the officers of the Association:
Farm Implements-J.D. Bloemers. widow and descendants of the above ty to about thirty of their young
President-John C. Post.
Oood‘
Bornological— Miss Erie Souter.
A full stock of choice shoes for the
named Rev. Smith, to have them pose friends, Wednesday evening,at their
1st Vice president—C. J. Ds Roo.
season, spring and summer.
Floral— J. J. Van Dyk.
Furniture.
as .martyrs,at the expense of Dr. hpme on Seventh street, in honor of
2nd
-G. J. Dlekema.
J. D. Helper.
Woman’s.
Work-Miss
Jennie
Kre*
Van Raalte and the Holland colonists. their cousin Johnnie Mieras of Grand
Y3B0UWER,
Secretary-C. N. Steffens.
mere.
JD Carpets,
As a matter of justice and in vindica- Haven, who is spending his week’s vaftOo’eoldatar
Seventy-five pairs of Ladies’ Fine
Corr. Sec’y-Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
cation with them.
:
.
Miscellaneous—
II. D. Post.
Shoes, below cost, at
tion of the life and memory of the dead
Treasurer-H. J. Luidens. .
Hardware.
For the responsible position of Mar- the Nkw$ and its editor have been apE. Herold & Co.
J. Van Putten, Sr., the banker, reThe former finance committeewas
shal the board appointed H. BdSne. pealed to to refute this scurrilous atturned
from Kalamazoo this week for
requested
to
complete
tbq
canvass
of
For Ladies and Misses, the finest
tack. In obedience to that demand a brief stay at home. His
shoes in the market.
J. D. Hklder.
we will at an early day devote the neo- improving under the t
ing fund, and after an infonnaldiscusManufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
HDium list will be fei
in all depart- essary time and space to this matter, received there. In the ...
W.60 Ladies’ Fine Shoe, be- Bloa the board adjouraed tapeetTues-pnents, and be made i
,J.,Wa!?on"
*u,anit>Tyas and for that purpose will call to our spying Mr. "Van Putten
day evening next,, at
attke offlbe ofG.J.
enable aid the teetimony of surviving cotemilit his son L.Van Putten.
Dlekema.
E. Herold & Co..
be done.
poraries of that early
v I
light,
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need be no doubt is to the capital for
one or more factories,and that in tine

BOLLAND CITY NEWS. the sugar-beetindustry and U*
MULDER.

t>uMtllier.

-

taklei’iAnkaSalve.
Salve in the world
fi
, Sores, Ulcere,

Received this 28th day of March,

man-

theGrea

ought to tafcil* place 1892, of
Itcoab
among the most important activities sum of One T!
u

L.

Beneficiary’s Acknowledgement.

fftoture of sugar

-----

um,
s,

Fe
Ch

Itgisintiii Iitieo.
Notio* if bartbirglrto, that th« BMrd of B*
i of (ho City of Holland will amt at (ho
»1£.
the

for

*

Sores, Tetter, Cly

W,

CornfcjEndi

^bSf&a

I

for

id Dollars,

Eruptions;
lively cures I
no pay required.It is guaranteed to
No. 24029._ give perfect satisfaction, or money reAaltje Woltman. funded. Price 25 cents per box For Thlid
The Republican County Con• B cayman A Bon, rftfa
MvmI*
*• Coart-How;
Our Opportunities.
vention.
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Fourth Ward, at RaaHanoa of Lyman BookThe promptness with which the
New house with aU Modern Improvements
wood.
The Republicansof Ottawa County above claim was met but characterizes
Speaking about the future prospects
newly finished. On American and EuropeJoin A. Tin Vui,
anpfans Room. 16^0 weekly traDalenleW
n( ttenew industry of beet-raislng’and met In convention Monday forenoon, the thorough business principles of
Jacob Lokkkr,
A
Rare Bargaii!
oants and upward. Terklsh Batha for ladies
at the court house, Grand Haven, and
Join Hummbl,
this
society.
Every
man
who
has
a
and gentlemen.80 cents. Beetaoraotby
the desirable location of Ottawa ooun- was largely attended. Chairman J. B.
To close out seventy-fivepair of LaLouu Schoon,
Fred. Compagnon, late chef Chicago and
family or friends dependent upon him dies’ Fine Shoes, E. Herold & Co. are
Otto
Butman,
the Chicago I'ribune observes that Watson called the convention to order
Union Laagne slabs. Table d'Hote served.
should spare no effort for their future
Gao. Dalman,
6 fit
tV (tat this out for future use. 85 ly
the State of Michigan lies a little and by direction of the county commit- welfare; self-respect requires it He sellingthem below
PlTtt OoiTlNQ,
B. H. Habirmanw,
tee
nominated
Hon.
J.
V.
B.
Goodnorth Of the line indicated by the
is responsible to them aod the comBoard of BeglitrAtlonof (ha City of Holland,
rich of Coopersvilleas chairman. G.
munity, and in no way can a poor man
Honne Per Sale.
Mich.
ncieiftiOc folks at Washington as the
Van Schelven was appointed secre- or one of moderate means better per
Holland, Mich., Marob 4, A. D. IKS.
most profitable for beet culture, and tary. A committee on credentials was
The residenceof John Thompson,
- .....
form that duty than in becoming a
tfhateome good results have already appointed— Geo. W. McBride, J. B. member of this order. It is a mutual on Ninth street, Holland. Inquire or
Abstracts of Titles!
Eleetiu IVttiM.
owner.
Owes obtained last year, as indicated Perham and G. J. Dlekema, which re- socletv. held together by the ties of
OLiu’a
Omc*,Cmr
or
Holland,
ported all the towns and wards repre- friendship and good fellowship, and
March 4tb, 1692. ]
iim« report recently issued by Prof. sented, except Blendon and Chester.
Having purchased of JACOB BAAR
Have your old, broken down teeth
thus benefits the members by associaUedtle of the State Agricultural Col- The following were elected delegates tion and friendlyintercourse, as well made useful by Gold Crowns, at one- To the Ekcton of the City of Holland:
Notice la hereby given that the annual charter
to the Republican state convention to
lege.
as by the kind assistance in trouble or half the usual price, at the Centml electionfor tha (toy of Holland will be held on
be held in Detroit, April 14:
tha
flrat Monday (the fourth day) of April. A. D.
36tf
sickness, which friends usually render
He tabulatesreturns from sixteen
and
18W, in tha several wards of aald city at tha
At large— Geo. A. Farr.
to
*
plaoea designatedby the Common Council, at
nounties in which beets were grown in
1st District— G. J. Diekema, A. Bilz.
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
Shoes are sold at the lowest prices, followi:
1®I. The extremes of production are G. W. McBride, Wm. Savidge, Geo. D.
In the Flrat Ward, at the Common Connell
Annnal
leetiig.
J.
D.
Heldkb.
room.
4)ttawa twenty-nine and Muskegon Turner, L. Mulder.
In tha Second Ward, at Engine House No. 1, of Ottawa County. I um now prepared to
2nd District— J. W. Watson, J.V. B.
The Annual meeting of the Pilgrim
Eighth street, weat.
night tons per acre. The average of
furnish Abstracts to all
Goodrich,C. Van Loo, F. J. Fox, D.C. Home Cemetery Association,known
In tha Third Ward, at tha office of leaao FairItch on human and horses and all
the whole was fifteen tons and about Oakes. A. G. Van Hecs.
banka,
River
street.
Lands and Platted Tracts
as “Het Kerkbof Van Holland ’’ will animals cured in 30 minutes by Woollu the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Ly*4 per cent of sugar.
To the Republican (Fifth) district be held on Tuesday, April 12, 1892, at ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never man
Rock wood.
In the County, on short notice.
These acres on which the beets were convention, to be held at Grand Rap- 7:30 o’clock p. m., at the office of R. falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist, At said electiontha foUowlng officers are to be
eltctod, and the foUowlng propositionto be voted
ids April 12, were elected:
Ranters,
Eighth
street,
in
the
City
of
rgrown are estimatedto have yielded
Holland,
}2-6m. upon, via
At large— J. B. Perham.
Holland,for the election of trustees
Citt Officers.
About S50 each, and the report says 1st Dlsltrct— J. W. Norrington, and the transaction of such other
One Mayor, In place of Oscar E. Yates, whose
there is no good reason why, with Chas. E. Soule. P. Wilms, W. Dieke- business as may be properly brought
by obtaining Abstracts before loaningmoney
Those Pills.
term of office expiree.
One Bnpervleor, In place of GcrritVanBchel- on purchasingReal Estate.
proper cultivationand attention to kema, Silas Kilbourne,L. D. Heath. before the meeting.
Dr. F. J. Schouten:Dear Sir— For ven, whoee term of office expiree.
R. Ranters, President.
the quality of soils, the product should 2nd District— Albert Lahuis R. A.
One City Clerk, in place of George H. 8lpp, AV Address all orders to
four years I have been troubled with whoee term of office expiree.
Alward, O. A. Judd. Geo. Latham,
J. Dykkma, Secretary.
.not be from eighteen to twenty tons M. D. L. Hollis, John Cooney.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 30, ’92. rheumatism and have experimented One City MarebaL In place of BaaU&an D.Kepper acre. The southern part of the The convention then proceeded to
with different medicines off and on, pel, whose term of office expiree.
One Cltv Treasurer, in plaee of Jacob O. Van
but
without relief. This winter I was Fatten, whoee term of office explrea.
«Ute gives especially flattering prom- the appointment of a new county comExrnrsion Rates.
persuaded
to
try
Dr.
F.
J.
Schouten
,s
Haven, Mich.
Two School Inspector!,for full term. In place
ise. In Hillsdale county eighteen mittee. A ballot for chairman reFor the following occasions, the Chi- Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes of George Ha'lard and James A. Mabbe, whose
sulted in the election of Geo. D. Tur14 ly
terms of office expire.
tons to the acre were raised at a cost ner, who received 79 votes out of 123. cago & West Michigan and Detroit, were sufficient to cure me.
One Justiceof the Peace, for fall term, In place
•cf less than one dollar per ton, and the The members for the several towns Lansing & Northern R’ys. will sell
P. Winter.
ofOerrltJ.Diekema, whose term of office expires.
tickets at one and one-third fare for
heets were found to contain 13 per ct. and wards are as follows:
the round trip:
Ward Orncras.
Allendale— H. A. Cooley.
Full
-of sugar.
To Whom it may Cftfeeen.
Republican State Convention, DeFor (be First Ward-One Alderman, In place of
Blendon—
The advantage of the culture are
John
A.
Ter
Vree,
whose
term
of
office
expires;
troit, April 13th and 14th. Return
Chester—
I am pleased to testifythat one box
end one Constable, in place of Jaoobna Kok,
15th.
thus summarized: Beets outstrip Crockery— Edward A. Brown.
of Dr. F. J. Schouten ’s Rheumatic whose term of office explrea.
G. A. R. State Encampment, Ann Pills has cured me of a severe attack For the Second Ward -Oce Alderman,In place
Georgetown— Robert Alward.
^rheatin the value as a cash crop.
of John 11 nmmel, whose term of office expires;
Arbor, April 18th, 19th and 20th. Re- of infiammatoryrheumatism.
’They promise a reliable market at Grand Haven City—
and oneConstable, In place of Jacob Dc Feyter,
turn 22na.
1st ward— B. Pellegrom.
Jas. A. Brouwer.
whose term of office expires.
;home,and thus will be avoided the
Democratic State Convention, MusJoseph Koeltz.
Holland, Mich., July 13, 1891.
For the Third Ward— One Alderman, in place
of Otto Breyman, whose term of office expires
.glut sometimes met with in transportkegon, May 3rd and 4th. Return 5th.
Geo. A. Farr.
and one Conatable, in place of Baatiaan D. Kep10 3w
4th
C. Nyland.
ing wheat to foreign lands. I f properpel, whose term of office expiree.
Grand
Haven
Town—
Henry
Saul.
Two
Opinions.
For the Fourth Ward— One Alderman, in place
Jy conducted beet-raising does not exof Peter OoKting whose term of office expires;
Holland City—
OMlP,
\ Golden Nugget.
The opinion of Dr. Browne, Surgeon and one Conatable, In the place of Bichard Van
liaust the soil. The chemical materi1st ward— W. H. Beach.
Den Berg, whoee term of office expires.
to
the
Central
London
Throat
and
Ear
A
strange
novelty
Is
this
golden
table
Als removed in the finished product
R. N. DeMerell.
PnoposmoN.
corn, with its beautiful rich cream col- Hospital, appears in the London MediG. Van Schelven.
are only carbon and water. Beet culOn the question of the liane of Bonds for an
or.
It
is
claimed
by
those
who
know
it cal Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
& Popular.
4th
L. Mulder.
Electric Light Plant. Each person voting for
ture is actually found to be the best
that it is very sweet, early and tender, the head, catarrh, sore throat, asthma said propositionshall have written or printed,
Holland Town— W. Diekema.
preparation for a grain crop, and it
and a superior corn. We notice Vick and bronchitis,I prescribe Cushman’s or partlywritten and partly printed on hfa ballot
Jamestown— Henry Bosch.
words : "For the liana of bonds for an elec*
recommendsit very highly. The Flo- Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hun- the
Jias improved the capacity for soil proOlive— J. W. Norrington.
trio light plant," or “Against the issue of bonds
ral Guide, which comes to us bringing dreds per annum.’’
for an electric light plant "
Polkton—
J.
B.
Watson.
duction in France and Germany. BeetDr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
a bouquet of Carnations on the front
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
The Ottawa County Building and Loan AssoRobinson— C. H. Clark.
xaising compels good farming, with
ciation, has
cover, with a splendid bunch of Bril- Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary,
Spring Lake— H. F. Harlieck.
notation of crops and stock feeding, the
liant Poppies on the back, gives full writes, Nov. 3, 1890: “I am constantly
Tallmadge—Allbert Lynn.
A distinguishedgentlemen stated a
One Thousand Dollars and I'pwards
description
of this new corn, which is using and prescribing Cushman’s Menlatter becoming a necessary part of the
Wright-Jobn W. Mead.
day or two ago that he never saw so
thol
Inhaler.”
only 13 cents a packet. Vick’s Floral
Zeeland—
C.
Van
Loo.
xoutineon a sugar-beetfarm, because
These testimonials are from the very ni anyhandsome ladles in any other city to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
At the close of the convention the Guide is worthy a place in the home of
half ]>ast eight o'clock p. m., at their office in
the tops and crowns, and the pulp
highest
medical authority;but five as we have here. And the cause was KanteraBlock.
anyone
who
expects
to
make
a
garden
committee organized and tendered the
found to be that our ladies know a
minutes
use
of
the
Inhaler
itself
is
from which the sugar has been extract- position of secretary to Cha’s E. Soule, the coming spring. By all means send
more convincing. You will find it good thing when they see it, and use Only Real Estate Securitywill be Aweptei
•ed, make excellent feed for the fatten- and appointed C. H. Clark, G. Van ten cents to James Vick’s Sons, RochRose Bloom extensively.For sale by
neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
ester,
N.
Y.,
for
the
Guide,
and
you
Schelven and J. B. Watson, with the
ing of cattle.
B.W.Rane,. Holland Mich.,
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
giving
almost
instant
relief.
Costs
50c
chairman,
as the executive committee. can deduct this amount from your first
To obtain the best results the sugar
and lasts a year. Guaranteed.A free
order. It will pay you well.
For further particulars apply to
trial at H. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8-4w
factory should go along with the cultiOystm! lyitm!!
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Closing out seventy-five pairs of Ladies’
Fine Shoes, for less than cost, at
thC
E. Herold & Co.

use.

-

M0N€Y TO LOAN!

the Secretary.

Fresh Baltimore Oysters in bulk or

tf

Duel's cold-tanned shoes, the best in can, at
J. D. Heldeb.
51

CHICAGO CZaOTHIIVG

By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov.
43tf

19,1091.

John Pessink.
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Large and Fine Assortment.
Our Trade has Doubled and our Stock

was
Prince Alberts, a choice variety
Sack Suits for Men

Double what

•

$2.75 to $20.00
3.00 to 23.00
2.25 to 14.00
3.00 to 20.00

to
2.25 to
1.25 to
.75

8.00

.60 to

2.00
5.00

*

7.00

it

before.
Knee Pants,

Cutaway Frocks,
Boys’ Suits,
Young Men's Suits,
Children’s Suits,
All Wool Pants,
Union Pants,
Boys’ pants,

is

Men’s Working

*0.15 to- *1.50

Pants,

.75 to

1.25

Overshirts,

.25 to

4.50

White Shirts,

.50 to

1.50

-

Silk Neckties,

Fine Silk Umbrellas,
Sateen Umbrellas,
Oil and Rubber Goods cost from
Macintosh Coats from
.

.15 to

1.00

2.25 to

5.00

.75 to

2.00

1.75 to

4.50
25.00

7.50 to

%

R,
A New Line

O

Weight.

of the Latest Styles for

Men, Boys, and Children from 10

v

tip to $3.00.
V

We buy

direct from the largest manufacturers at liberal discounts.

-

SpecialjSale until the
--S,
E2F

It

1st of

April, at Wholesale Prices, for Cash.
»

wiH pay you to examine ourjtock, for never before have goods been sold at such low prices.

cts

E
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FIGHT OB BACK DOWN.

SLIPPERY GREASERS.

,

MERCANTILE MIRROR.
R. G.

THE POLICE ENCOUNTER AN
UNRULY MOB.
»

Dynamiter*Rampant In Part*— Two Con(retamen Draw from the Same Foantaln
of Eloquence— The Terrible Result of a
Mother's Carelessness.
Congressional.
The silver bill beln* shelved, the House
on the 29th pro;oeded with the consideration of the free- wool bill, the entire day
being devoted to debate. Mr. Stewart of
Nevada gave notice In the Senate that Immediately after the morning honron the 4th
prox. be should call up his free coinage of
silver bill, now on tho Senate calendar, with
an adverse report.The nomination of John
H. Baker to bo Untied States DistrictJudge
for Indiana In place of Judge Woods, wts
taken up l>y the Senate In secret session
and confirmed. . The Senate also confirmed the nomination of Milo A. Jewett,
consul at Slvas, Turkey, and D. T. Hindman, of Britton.8. D., agent for the Indians at the Slssctou agency. 8. D. The

SSs

::Sdr£°5?£nS

OP

i

WOULDN'T PAY FOR RAIN.

i

that he hart transmitted his resignationas aver accn rest upon his bead.
a congressmanto the governor of Texas
ALMOST A HORROR.
The senate by a unanimous vote ratified
tho Behring Boa treaty without any reSeventeen Persons Injured In a Crossing
strictive conditions
Accident at Odin, 111.
HR
1118 SPEECI|.
A disastrouscrossingaccident occurred

_

w,„rd Molboun,e^.
Not Treat Him

th.

DM

Fairly.

Frank Melbourne, tho rain wizard, and
his brotherhave airlvod In

El Paso from

Hermosillo,Mexico, whither they wont under contract with tho State of Sonora to
produce rain. Mr. Melbourne said that his
at Odin, III, Tuesday night, In which sev- contractallowed him sixty days In which
enteen passengers were Injured, though 1° produce three storms at $2,500 each. Tho

BOUGHT

Carious to Relate It Was Almost a Dupll-

men W R. Hoagland,Chicago, hand slightly cloud, began gathering the
tho Splnola obsequies, was read. =ut; Mrs. O. R. Jenkins,Flora, III, cut In dored him to discontinue operations, as a
Bolden made h!s speech, but Tim contented ^Pl0; Cbarle. Klepper. Washington,Ind., natural ra n was coming. He did not rohlmsolf with having his printed in the rt5ht arra and shoulder bruised; R. cel ve a dollar for his experiments. A com
Record! A^ompar-LnlmwiTemtobe McClure, Western Union lineman, 8a- mit.oe of ElPaso citizens l.trylng tor.Ue
identical In thought, and In many parts
about bead; R. N. Me- | money to enter Into * contract with Mr.
Melbourne for rains throughout tho season
for word. The question was, who was tho Ca“ ®jr’ at^orn®y' 01n®f' J1L' left sl(io
to
cover Weatero Texas, Southern New
fllcher? It was supposed that some nowspa- and finger, bruised; A. !L Moore, IndlanMexico and F.astorn Arizona.
per correspondent had written both, and, i spoils, Ind., right log cut; Mre- ^ wbeing In a hurry, had duplicated them m | Myers Elk City. Kan left arm and bead
Peculiar Plea for Divorce.
part Bidden was very mai when ho beard
4^I,“ ^ ** Robinson, Bealeton,\ a.,
A lawyer at Paterson, N. J., has under
of It It appears that both are right Bel- lightlybruised in head; Charles Rutlcnco,
advisement the application of a woman for
den wrote his speoch, and according to re- Switzerland, slight cut In head; James A.
Record, showing the speeches of tho two

at

word

^

I

:,uIfc’’

a divorce from a dead
band enlistedIn tho

Bcudder, Terre Haute, Ind., band sprained;
and anN officeholder, went to Belden and M. V. Thompson, Seymour, Ind., head cut;
L H. Ward, Lawrence vllle, III, cut' to back I
secured his speech to show to Widow Spland
face; 8. a Wlcklln, Fairfield, HL, I
nola for correction. Whether ho copied it,
illght cut on hand; R. F. Wires, Lancaster,
or having read It retained unconsciously
Ohio, right baud cut and log bruised.
certain passages In his memory, is not
ports Felix McCloakey, a protege of Splnola

known.

_

SLASHED WITH SWORDS.
Mobs In Prague Fight

with the Police
Many Mon Receive Wounds.
Some time ago preparations were begun
In Prague by the National Czechs to celeprate the anniversary of the birth of
John Comenlus, tho distinguishededucational reformer. After tho p operations
had In many cases been completed tho

ml

government Issued an Older forbiddingtho
celebration.Tho Czechs were highly Indignant and the leaders doclorjl that tho
day should be celebrated In spite of
tho prohibition.An enormouscrowd surrounded the monument to tho Poet Halek
on tho Carl Platz. The police attompted to
disperse the crowd, but they wore resisted
with dogged determination. Orders wore
then given to charge tho crowd, and desperate fighting followed. Tho mob was
armed with sticks, and dealt many severe
blowi to the gendarmes. Tho latter slashed
right and left with their swords, and finally( after a pitched battle, the crowd was
forced to retreat. Many of the rioters were
placed under arrest.

PARIS PANIC-STRICKEN.
Dynamite Bomb Exploded In the Credit
Lyonnais, One of the Principal Banka.
The wildest excitement prevailed at
Paris, Tuesday afternoon,when It became
known that another dynamite explosion
had occurred. This lime It was In tho
buildingof the Credit Lyonnais, one of tho
largest hanking InstitutionsIn the city.
The streets were crowded at tho time and tho
news flew from mouth to mouth like wildfire. Intense terror prevails throughout
the city and the people fear to go to
their beds, not knowing at what point
the dynamiters may next operate.
Premier Loubet held
conference
with the chief of the Parisian detective
force, it was resolved that tho police
ihould not bo limited in the stringencyof
their treatment of suspecteddynamiters,
and that all arrested on reasonablesuspicion should bo treated with tho utmost
rigor allowed by the law.

a

A TEXAS

man.

Her

first

war and was

hus-

killed.

She married again, and at the deaty of her
Becond husband she ascertained that her
second marriage deprived her of tho benefits of tho pension law. Subsequently she
learned that her second marriage was bigamous, husband No. ? having a wife living
RIFLES AT FIFTY PACES.
at the time of his marriageto her. This
Louisiana Gentlemen Have a Bloodless marriage, she thinks, can bo set aside ns
Duel with Winchesters.
null aud void, and then she will be able to
Edward Halller and David Reese, both of procure a widow’s pension.
Breaux Bridge, La., fought a duel. Tho
weapons selected wore Winchester rifles
Fighting Over Corn.
and the distancewas fixed at fifty paces.
Baltimore and Philadelphia are about to
The men were allowed one shot each. For - have another tilt over corn. A few weeks
tunately neither man was Injured, each ago Baltimore was getting nearly all the
•hooting too low. Tho sherifftelegraphed western trade, her total exports from JanInstructionsto bis deputy to arrest the uary 1 being over 12,000,003 bushels,
duelists,but the dispatcharrive! too late
against 1.290,00) for tho corresponding
to prevent tho meeting.
period of 1891. But a change has come.
The receipts there now are very light, and
THREE MEN MURDERED.
corn Is going to Philadelphia. Tho stateBelieved to Have Been Prospectors Who ment Is made on the Corn and Flour Exchange that Phlladelphlhas been at work
.Were Murdered by Their Guide.
for two months In tho west, making bids
A Brazoria, Tex., dispatch says: All the
and selling at prices that no other market
lower coast country Is stirred up over the
could even approximate.

men

finding of the bodies of throe

horribly

mutilated aud each of them bearing
No One Dared Irfterforo.
marks of foul play. About ten days ago a
Henry J. Smith, a San Franciscostoneparty of five, one i Mexican, was seen to
cutter. killed himself in sight of a sickened
the vicinity, prospecting. The Mexican
crowd wh) dared not Interfere. Smith had
acted us a guide. Ills thought tho iros
womi
m
tiHprnrl
hirthn
Mo
ilrrin
and
t.emens and ^was
pectors wore murdered by tho Mexican and an attack
^ hU delirium
bo(]
&

_

Ue

6tr

•

bis white partner.

^

nelgbborlnK fl8hraonger'9 .tall, soured a

Kent.

Threatened a Blot at
riot broke out at Kent, Ohio, which
threatened aerlous results. • A number of
switchmen were discharged by Erie offlda!s for drunkenness and new men were
put In their places. The discharged employes and their sympathisersassembled to
the yards and demanded reinstatement
They were refused and Immediately attacked the now men, threateningto shoot
them. Order was maintained for a while,
but at last tho men attacked tho police officers, using revolvers, forty or more shota

A

knife and then ran up the street to a
vacant lot, where ho turned and warned
off tho fishermen who were pursing him.
Ho then drew the knife several times
across his throat, the crowd which had collected being too horrifiedto Interfere. At
tho fourth stroke ho severed tho Jugular
vein and wlndplpo and foil dead to tho

ssud.

_

_

Death In the Blow.

August A. Rlntcloman. a Milwaukee capitalist.died at St Mary's hospital, Salt
Lake City, under peculiar circumstances.
being exchanged. The mob was finally In San Franciscohe took a Turkish bath,
dispersed, two of their number being badly and while tho attendant was rubbing him
his hand slipped and ho bit Mr. Rlntolcman a violent blow In the side. It was a
Made Them Banco and Pray.
little painful at tho time, but ho thought
Joseph Myoreck shot and Instantlykilled
Thomas Edwards at Sims Mills, Mo. Ed- little of it until tho spot began to swell and
wards was a desperate character, and while blood-poisoningset In. Physicians perdrunk went to the homo of oldmanSlms. who formed un operation, but It did not Imwas Myoreck's grandfather. Drawing hla prove tho patient's condition.

WILD WOMAN.

wounded.

_
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WobV. Murder.

I

*tt*chc<1

*1»"t

th.

AlexanderMackenzieDying.
At Bloomington, Ind, one ol
I ThS «tl! ‘upwr ^rtton ‘ol rh. todTwM
At Toronto,Ont, AlexanderMackenzlo
'm'ln ‘l.n» d'o^d b? r;^tu.
over enancUl
Is very rapidly nearing the end. The disease has reached t^e brain, and Macken- rlon Wood, charged with tho murder 0| m.ttere U .nppoeed to here cetued the enl
zie lies almost motionless, with open, va- John Webb. Wood’s attorneys crested a
Shocked Four Times
cant eyes. He suffers no pain, breathes sensationwhen they produced evidence to
Jeremiah Cotto. tho murderer of Louis
easy, and has a wonderfully full pulse, but show that Webb was murdered by two
his case has passed beyond human skill, young men who were ne ghbors. who had Frankdtt, was electrocuted at Sing Sing.
Four shocks were given. After the first
and without hope the dying man’s relatives been too Intimate with Webb’s wife.
three there were apparent signs of life.
and friends wait for the fast approaching
Solid for Cleveland.
Each shock was for twelve seconds The
end.
At Grand Forks, N. D., the Democratic scene was most revolting, and the execuChildren Burned to Death.

clda

State Convention was callol to order by D.

Near Nashville,Ind., Charlei Swearing
was on his farm when his wife locked tholr j
little boy and girl aged 4 and 5 years, la
the house, going to a neighbor’s farm. A
little later the house took fire from some
unknown cause, and, before aid arrived,
was destroyed with all Its contents. Tho

tion Is describe 1 as the most horrlblqyet

W. Marratta, of Fargo. A solid Cleveland
delegationwill be sent to Chicago. Talks
Favor Harrison.
with the delegates Indicatethat 00 per
The Sbtto RepublicanConventionascent of the party to North Dakota are for sembled at Chamberlain, S. D., and was
Cleveland.
called to order by A. E Clough, of Madison, chairman of the RepublicanState
Bad Railroad Wreck In Utah.
Train Na 2 of the Utah Central from Committee.The delegationto Minneapolis
two childrenwere roasted alive.
Park City to Salt Lake left the track at Is solid for the renomlnatlon of President
Harrison,with no second choice.
Grindstone,three miles north of the park.
Suspendedby Gov. Marrlatn.
One coach tumbled over, taking with It the
Memphis Lyncher*Alarmed.
Gov. Morrlsm, of Minnesota,has ordered
locomotive and tender. The coach was
At Memphis, tho Grand Jury was
the suspensionfrom office of County Treaswrecked. Thirteen were Injured.
charged a few days ago to investigatethe
urer H. O Peterson. This action was the
Knob Factory
I limbing of Calvin McDowell, Tom Moss
result of a report recently submittod by the
At Aim*, Oblo, the work, ot Baker,
Will Bit-irl. Tber bare Ujaa work
State Examiner chowlng a loose state of
affairs In Peterson’soffice. It was shown McMillan A Oa, manufacturer, ot .natnalod ™««‘ "‘fX
that an Hem of over 91,200 received by knobs, smoking pipe., etc., w,. burawi bourn Itl. wtd thejincbete wUl bearreeted.

_

Darned.

^

™

j

T
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Peterson had never been entered on the Looa no, Mb; Insurance.83,060. Tbo dr.
gulsuied, T^ntp-Seren Hart.
hooka. Peterson paid the money to the' la believed Xo'be of incendiaryorigin
In Amsterdam,the explosion of a barcounty out of bis own pocket, laying the
ril of beniineto a drug warehousekilled
Young Field Committed.
blame for the error oa a deputy who bad
Judge Van Brunt has committed E W. lx persons and Injured twenty-seven.
been discharged. The suspensionIs made
Hospital Field some of them fatally. Four houses were
Field to the Buffalo
under a state law giving the governor the
destroyed.
Will be removed.
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a
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hanged, Henry Smith was swung Into eternity. The murder whl:h brought Smith ic
tho scaffold was committed Jan. 18, 1801.
Without provocation ho shot down his employer, Louis Spocht
Cotton Mills In n Receiver’sHands.
Tho Southern Colton Mills, situated a fen
miles from Atlanta, Gn., were placed Ib
tho hands of a receiver. Tho death of one
of the proprietors throws tho property InU
court.

..

charmer.
Wood

Fortunate is tbs mao or

SENATE AND HOUSE OP REPRE-

Iowa Appropriates 9120,000.
Tho World’s Fair hill by Shields came ui
Chinese Cannot Evade tho Law.
for final passage In tho Iowa Senate and
Wcrd has been received at Ottawa, Ont, wont through by a vote of 28 to 10. Tb«
that In order to evade the United States ameunt appropriatedIs (125.000.
exclusion act Chinamen are taking out
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
naturalization papers In Montreal,thus becoming British subjects, and as such crossing over into tho United States, bidding the
CHICAGO.
American laws defiance. In the highest Oatok -Common to Prime.... t3.50 (3
Hoes -Shipping Grades ......... 8.50 gj
Canadian official circles it is held that, al- Saur— Fair to i boles ..........4.00 i
though ho may bocom? a British subject, a Wheat— No. 1 P^d ...............60H«
..
,
38^
Chinaman under that plea cannot claim Cobh-No.2 .......................
_____
____
, . ..... . ... ...
Oats— No. 2 .......................
27 ®
exemption from tho United States exclu- Rtk-No. 2 .......................
.78

gun ho made Mr. and Mrs. Sims dance, pray,
etc., until the old couple became exhausted.
Myoreck was unarmed and powerless,but
after Edwards loft bo secured a shotgun
and, following him. emptied Its contents
Into tho back of his head.

A Lucky Rseape.
woman resMtofl toe

THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.

locality wboesoapfcUs dreaded
eouifle Noton* la e tbouand doss. Whse
ths radsmlois a periodicaland widespreadvisSENTATIVES.
itation, It Is Inst as common to •## whole eom>
muni Us* sufferingfrom It as stogie Individuals.
Oar National Lawmakars and What Thay Tbs most vigorous constitution is not proof
Are Doing for the Good of tho Country— against It— how much lass a system fsebl* or
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed, disordered. As a msaas of protection again it
and Acted Upon.
malaria, Hostetler'sStomach Bitten Is th* supreme medicinal agent. It will uproot any form
of malarial dlssaes ImplantedIn th* system,
Doings of Congress*
and oven m regions where miasmatic comIn the Senate,the 23d, an executivemetplaints are most malignant and deadly, each as
eago from tho President of the United Statee
the Isthmus of Panama, Guatemala,and th*
wa* delivered by Mr. Pruden to the Vice tropics generally.It Is Justlyregarded as an efPresident,when the Indian appropriation ficient lifeguard.No less sflloacionsla it as a
bill was taken up. The Drat Im- Jo rati re and preventive of chronle*Indigestion,
portant amendment was that of liver trouble,oonitlpatlon,rheumatism,kidney
striking out of the bill the pro- complaints, and la grippe;
viso requiring army officers to be
detailed as Indian agents. Mr. MorA Brutal Hunt
gan moved as
subsltatofor the
Bovorol thousandpeople of all olflsaes
House provision one directing the President
to appoint Indian citizensof the United and conditions assemblednoar OreeniStatee as Indian agents when In his Judg- burg, Pa., to witness a wolf cbaM. Two
ment such appointmentmight contribute wolves bad been provided for the chase,
to attach the Indiansto civilisation and to but as one of them was found ti^be
tho Government of the United States. crippled, only one waa started. Three
Without action on tho questionthe Senate
adjourned.In tho House, after transact- agents of the American Humane Boing some routine business, the free olety of Philadelphia and one from a socoinage bill came up for discussion ciety In Plttaburgwere present to see
again. Tho first speaker of the the wolf waa killed without unnecessary
day was RepresentativePierce, of Tonnes- cruelty. The wolf was brought to the
aee. In concluding, Mr. Pierce died the field In a oage and let loose, and after
speech of Mr. Mills to tho lost House to
It speeded the hounds. Almost Immesupport of free coinage, and Insisted that
the gentleman from Texas, to make his diately the hounds overtook tho poor
record consistent, must support the bill animal, and before it was finallyshot
tho place of money to tho hands of dis- now before the House Mr. Stone, of by one of the agents it wae literally
bursing officers,leaving at all times Pennsylvania, and Mr. Lynch, of Wis- torn to pieces.
931.000.000In available funds over and consin, opposed tho measure, declaring |
above tho 9100,000,000gold reserves. Count- that Its chief end was to make someDeafnase Can't B* Cored
thing out of nothing; Its chief purpose Is
By local applications,as tbsy cannot reach ths
ing tho 923,000,000 In subsidiarystiver and
to make 70 cents worth 100 conta. Mr.
the Government money to national banks, Stout, of Michigan,also raised his volco to diseased portion of tbs ear. Thera Is only on*
way to curt deafness, aqd that Is by oohstitntho total availableassets, exclusiveof the opposition, and Mr. Fitch, of Now York (a tlonal remedies.Deafness Is earned by an In9100.000.000 gold reserve,would bo 904,- Democrat), earnestly opposed tho passage flamed condition of the mnoons lining of the
of tho bill. Mr. McKclghran, of Nebraska, EnitachlanTabs. When this tubs gets In000,
one of tho People’s party Representatives flamed, you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely dosed
H ALT WHITMAN IS DEAD.
and a member of tho Coinage Committee, Deafness la the result, and unless the Inflammaand Mr. Rushnoll, of Wisconsin, spoke in tion can be taken out and this tub* restored to
Like a Child Going to Sleep the Poet favor of a proposed amendment providing Its normal ooudltlon hearing will be destroyed
Pusses Away.
that hereaftertho silver dollar shall con- forever | nine cases ont of ten ar* caused by caWalt Whitman,tho famous pool, died at tain one ounce troy of pure silver.After tarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed oondl
tion of th* muoous surfaces.
0:43 o'clock Sunday evening at his homo In a speech by Mr. Perkins, of Iowa, to oppoWs will give On* Hundn d Dollars for any
sition to the bill, the House took a recess.
Camden, N. J. Tho end was very peacecase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that wa
Ou tho 23th In tb3 silver contest In the cannot oar* by taking Hall's Catarrh Curs.
ful. The ng^d poet when asked by tho
House motions to adjourn, to t&ko a recess Bend for circulars,fra*.
physicianIf ho felt any pain replied in an till the 20th, and to adjourn till the 28th,
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
almost Inaudible tone “No. " Ho remained wore all voted down, and then Mr. Bland,
Bold by Druggists, 75c,
conscious until the last, but owing to his stating that It was evident that no fair
Queen Victoria Not In It with Him.
extremely weak condition was unable to vote could be taken, moved an adjournBullets
consisting of garnets encased
ment,
which
motion
was
carried.
The
converse with the few faithful friends who
were gathered around him In his last hours. silver bill now goes on tho calendar, In lead were used by the Hunia tribes
but It Is probable that the Committee on on the borders of Cashmere, India, durRules will at an early day report a resoluBequloseat In Pr.'*e.
ing their recent fight with the British
tion for Its further consideration.The InA press dispatchfrom Washington says:
terest In this measure excludes thought of troops. No wonder a ruler whose subSilver Dollar Blun I Is to mourning. And everything else to the House. Atone stage jects use precious stones so cheaply
no wonder, for the pot child of his brain Is of tho proceedings.Mr. Bland, the persist- should consider himself an Important
dead. He professes, like a true Christian, ent advocate of the bill, was recognized personage, and this tho Rajah of Hunza
to bollevo In a resurrection, but his profes- by the Speaker, and In a quiet tone of voice does. He claims a descent from Alexsions are uttered In a very weak voice and demandedthe previous question on the pend- ander the Great. Every mornlfig his
ing hill After exciting debate, the Speaker
are wholly devoid of tho ring of confidence
ordered the roll call, and the result was a chief minister assures him that he Is the
which characterizedthem previousto the tie— 148 for and 148 against This shows greatest monaroh in tho
(
defeat of tho silver bill It was a hard, strengthvery nearly evenly divided. SevReduced Ratos.
bitter fight On one side men fought with eral members were not present In the
On and after March 22 the regular rates
tho Impetuous enthusiasm of confidence: Senate, tho correspondence received from
on the other with tho desperation of de- the Presidentrelativeto the Behring Sea via this line from Chicago to Louisville,'
spair. The latter won, and In winning, troubles was made public. It reveals a New Albsny, Cincinnati, Hamilton and
very ticklishsituation Tho President Dayton will bi |8; to Indianapolis, •8.85s
they wore as surprised as those who wore
sent to tho Senate tho following nomina- Those are no ^excursion”rates to be effectdefeated. _
tions: Blanton J. Peelle, of Indians, Judge ive a few days and then withdrawn! they
of tho Court of Claims, vlco Glenn O. Sco- will be Offered to patronsevery day In the
Georgia for Cleveland.
John Temple Graves, who accompanied field. retired; United States District Judges week. Be sure your ticketsread via the
—William K. Townsend, for Districtof uMonon. ” For further particulars apply %i
Senator Hill on his trip through Georgia, Connecticut: John B Rector, for Northern
L E Sessions, Traveling Passenger Agont,'
declares that all evidencesshowed that the District of Texas; John II. Baker, for Dis- Minneapolis, Mlnn.| F. J. Reed. City Pae-;
Now York statesman Is lunontablyweak trict of Indiana; Ellery P. Ingham, Unite! longer Agent, Chicago; or address James
to that State. Not mo.o than a dozen States Attorneyi and Alexander P. Colee- Barker, General Paasenger Agent, Chipersons mot tho Senator on his arrival In berry, Marshal for tho Eastern District of cago, III
Mrcon. Mr. Graves reaffirms hla position Pennsylvania.
Sip It.
A message from tho President,transmitthat Grover Cleveland Is the greatest Demo"Try sipping it,” says a physicianto,
ting
a
communication
from
tho
District
cratic s atesman of the day.
Commissioners, accompanied by a letter a patient who rebelled at the milk diet
from the Chairman of tho Executive Com- prescribed.Sipping was tried with perMiss FessendenTired of Life.
Miss May Fessenden,one of tho bel’es of mittee of the G. A. R Encampment, to bo fect sucoess. Cream even, or milk Into
held next Feptomber, was laid before tho
Kent, Ohio, committedsuicide. She had
which cream is poured, maybe asslm-;
Senate on the 25th. An appeal Is made
been keeping company vlth a young man, for 9100,000, one-half to be paid by tho Hated by the sipping process, when to
William Smith, and tb^y were engaged to Districtfor the expenses of (ho encamp- drain a glass suddenly prohibits digest
bo married, but her mother would not give moiit Thu President says: “It seems to lion.— New York Times.
her consent Her father was killed to a mo that it will bo highly appropriatefor
Thebe are many true ladies, and they
railroad wreck a few years ago. Hot Congress suitably to aid In making this
mother and relativesare nearly crazed demonstrationImpressive.”The Semite then differ somewhat from society generally.
went Into executive session. Mr. Wilson, Bo does a true gentleman, on the same
with grief.
from tho Judiciary Committee, reported a
principle of refinement and nobility of
bill changing the time for holding the Circuit
SprocketsHas at Last Surrendered.
and District Courts of We«t Virginia, and It character.
Claus Sprockets' Philadelphiasugar rewas passed. Sonata bill appropriating «I HAVE BEEN AFFLICTED with an
finery was formally turned over to tbesugai 9400.000 for a public bulldlag at Helena,
affection ot the Throat from childhood,
trust In consideration
of $7,000,000 to trust Mont., was passed. The Senate then adoptcaused by diphtheria, and have used varicertificates.The transaction was con- ei resolutions offeredby Mr. Stanford to
ous remedies, tut have never found anyducted between Troamror Soarles,of the respect to tho memory of Senator Hearst thing equal to Baown'a Beoxohial
Eulogies
v ere rtellvorod by Senators Stantrust, and Clans Bprockolspersonally. Mr.
Tbocbbs.”— Rm>. O. M. F. Hampton, POteford, Vest, Stewart, Vocybees, Bute, ton, Ky. Sold only in boxes.
Sprockets will leave Philadelphia for San
Dolph. Morgan and Felton, and then,
Franclscj, wbero ho will remain.
as
further mark of respect, the
People who hope are generallypeoSenate adjourned till
2Wb. Tho
Hanged Until Dead.
House wont Into committee of the ple who help.
At Louisville, Ky., from tho same gal- whole on tho private calendar. Three
lows upon which Turner and Pattenon wer< hours were consumed to the consideration The sluggard Is brother to the beggar.

She Lived In the Woods for Six Years and
Subsistedon Pecan Nuts.
Mary Haywood has been living In tfce
woods noar St. Heddlng, Tex., like a wild
animal for tho last six years, and during
Gone with an Older Woman.
all that time she has never slept under a
Society circles at Hillsboro,Ind., are
roof. She wore a dross mads of reeds and stirred to their depths over the elopement
leaves, and has lived principally on pocan of Edward Shultz, a married man, 24 years
___ ...
nuts, although she would make nocturnal of age, with Miss Ella Bodge, an elderly
raids on smoke-housesand steal meat, maiden of nearly 40 summers. Both are
which she devoured raw. She would never wealthy and highly connected,Miss Dodge sion
Blew Himself Up with Giant Powder.
permit anyone to come near her, and the being an enthusiasticworker and treasurer
Horace McChrlstlan, representing Benpeople of that se:tlon tolerated her pres- of tfie Sunday school Schultz leaves a
ence until her thieving operationsbecame wife, two Interesting children, and a valu- ham, Turner ACa, wholesale, liquor dealso active that they captured her through j able and well-stockedfarm for his ancient I era of Chicago,committed suicideto ado
strategy. She was pronounced Insane by a
I sorted tunnel near Kingston, N. M. He

Jury.

4k Co. ’a Reflectionso! Rust ness

Salisbury Put In a Corner by the PretlConditions.
dent’s Beply.
R. G. Dun A Co. 'a weekly review of trade
A war cloud blacker than any since the BUNKOED THE WIZARD OUT
A RAINSTORM.
eayet
rebellion hangs over this nation. Whether
^
Business Indicationsare not quite so
it will burst and send down ruin and diatster on so many homes, or whether It will Peculiar Cause of Death of a Milwaukee clear. There la, ou the whole, less evidence
of Improvementto distribution, and yet
paM away without doing harm, no one In
Capitalist -Says that Cleveland Is the the prospectIn the great Industriesseems
Washington,says a dispatch, can with conman— Raltlmore Causes Other Grain Cen- brighter. The movement of grain and cotBdence predict The solution of the queston falls off, and the sharp decline to prices
ters to Open Their Eyes. ^
•lion rests with Lord Salisbury. It Is bis
Is felt to many quarters,but the tone
tnove upon the great chess board of nato the Iron, woolen, cotton, and shoe
- Says Cleveland Is the Man.
manufacturesIs rather Improved. The
tions, and that operationIs being awaited
Ex-Postmaster General Dickinsonhas money markets are abundantly supwith eager Interest Speculation on tho
plied. With unusuallyconflictingsigns the
llrectlon of that move Is rife. It Is tho returned to Detroit from an absence of
confidence which prevails to business cirtopic of tho day. Will It be back- I severalweeks In tho East and was isked
cles Is still unabated. But for the uncerward or forward? Will Salisburyback what Impressionsof tho political situation tainty how far foreign relations will affect
lown or fight? It Is the opinion here he bad gathered while away. “I visited money and business hero, tho general conthat he roust do one thing or the other. It New Yoru, Washlngion and Boston during fidence to the future of trade would seem
Is not expected that he will consent to a
my absence,” said Mr. Dickinson,“met a to be Justified. The bustoess failures ocrenewal of the modus vlvendl. Snch a large number of mon prominent In poll- curringthroughout tho country during the
inrrenderafter hts last refusalIs consld- tics, aud think that I understand tho alt- last seven days number 231, as compared
with totals of 249 lost week. For the corered oat of the question. Tho President ' nation pretty clearly. My opinion,from
responding week of last year tho figures
baa taken a stand from which be cannot what I learned In New York, Washington
wore 259.
recede. “The property of this Governmentand Boston -and, In Boston,Gov. Russell
ASSETS IN THE TREASURY.
will be protected even If it takes tho told me that Oleveland was 5,000 votes
military force of the country to do it," Is stronger In Massachusetts than he Is— Is SecretaryFoster Figures the Aetwal
tho tenor of his late note, and whether that Cleveland will be nominated at the
Amount at t«4,000,000.
Salisbury replies again or not tho Presi- Chicago convention by practical unanimity
SecretaryFoster said Wednesday, to disBent will fulfill hla declaration. It, there- before New York is reached in the call of missing the conditionof the Treasury, that
fore, devolvesupon Salisbury to say, If States. There are reasons, too, for be- there were nearly always 924,000,000 to dishe say anything at all, whether Great lleving that the delegation chosen In Now bursingofficers' bands, and that was pracBritain will permit tho selxureof poach- York at the midwinter convention will not tically currentfunds, for, while tho Treas.
srs bearing the British flag, or whether she hang together until tho date of the national urer’s , balance might show aply a net
will. If necessary, resist such selxure by | convention.”
balance of 930,000,000,tho subsidiarysliver
force of arms If the former, well and
and money to nationalbanks actuallytook

_____

Battle in Prague.
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reamery ....... 87

t

<>eb*z-Fu11 Cream, flats ......
Eoos— Fresh. .....................
PoTATOBJ-Car-lads, per bu....

Ji!40
.12*3

INDIANAPOLIS.
Oattli- Shipping ...............3.85 & 160
Hoos-Cboloe Light ............P.tO s* 6 00
Burner-Common to Prime ...... 3.00 & 5.50
Wheat- No. 2 Bed ...............U 0 .60M
Coax- No. 1 15 hi to ...............
.»H
OaT-t-No.a White ..............JJ 0 .80*
BT. LOUIS.
Cattle. ..........................
8.50 A 160

Un

of tho bill for tho relief of tho personal
representativesof Henry 11. Sibley, the
Inventorof the “Sibley" tent, but no deter-

mination was reached.The committoo
having urben, tho House adjourned.
On the 28th. lonnto hill to include lot No.
53. block 80, Hot Springs. Ark., In the public reservationthere was passed. Mr Morgan offered a rorolntlonwhich was agreed
to, calling on tho President for correspondence with tho Argentine Republic on the
•objectof reciprocity;and for Information as to articles exportedtherefrom
to the United Ftates on which the United
States requires a reductionof the customs
duties Imposed by tho Argentine Republic,
so ns to make reciprocity fair and equal
Senate bill to allow thirty days’ leave of
absence to employes to tho Bureau of Engraving and Printing was taken up. After
discussion tho bill was recommendedto the
Committeeon Education and Labor.
House bill to amend tho act of Aug. 0,
1888, authorizing tho constructionof a
bridge across the Mississippi river at Burlington, Iowa, was passed. Senate bill to
establish a railway bridge across the Illinois river at or near Havana, 111, was
passed. After an executivesession the Senate adjourned. In the House Mr. Blount,of
Georgia, from tho Committee ou Foreign
Affairs, reported tho diplomatic and consular appropriationbill Referred to committee of the whole. Tho floor was then
claimed by and awarded to the Committee
on tho Districtof Colombia. After the
passage of several District bills the House
adjourned.
Flighty American

Woman.

The recent shooting at Yokohama will
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was once a sign

of authority.

/ Now

we take a little more
time about it and cast out
devils
it

by thousands — we do

by knowledge.

'

Is not a

man who

possession of by the

is

taken

germ of

consumption possessed of a
devil ?

A

little

book on careful

living and Scott’s Emulsion
of dbd-liver oil will tell you

how

to exorcise

him

if it

can

be done.
Free.
Ntw’York **OW*t' Cl**mi*u> «Jt South jth ArtaN,
-Yo«’ dnitXtohasps Scott'sEauliiooof cod
*11 druggisueverywheredo. |i.
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honor of American husbands

Is

being

imeaded

m

the Bert. IX

Ln Mass, Plymouth Co., la., May, 1889.
X snffsrsdbom temporary sleepless nsee from
overwork for two yews, for wbloh I need Pastor
Koenig's Nsrv* Toitia, and can recommend same
aa the beat msdldne for similar tronblos.

The shootingof Abeillo by Deacon
F. BOBNHOB8T.
and Robinson by HetheringtonemphaIRai>ov,I1L, 8s*., 1881
sizes the good old lesson that If a man
ThsBsv. P. Bsbaatian writ#*: Koenig's Nsrvs
wants a wife it’s safer In the long run
Tonlo has produced a wondsrfu] effecthare to
to get one of his own rather than to fool
a ones of a girl 2 years of afa, vbo had seUspti*
with the wife of the other fellow.— flta dally steoo her tret year, sometimes9 times
•

•

WHB*T— No.

The Hotherlngton-Robinsonaffair at
Yokohama closely resembles the Deacon-Abellletragedy at? Cannes. The
very tragically vindicated all over tho
world of late.— Boston News.

DETROIT,
Cattle .........................

H

devil

Pittsburg Dispatch.

H

Bhkep.

of disease

of the

by

#

CINCINNATI.

.

, The casting out

0
0
0

'U
J4^2
jo

wo

Z

4.75

5.80
8.71

.18'

jo

in*

Philadelphia Cal'.

in oa* day. Nothing seemed to help bar, hat

the first spoonful of the Tonis th* ktiaoks
Hetheringtonshooting at Yoko- after
disappeared forever.
hama seems to be another case of good
. Jolibt, IR, Mareh 10; 1881.
riddance. The male flirt who was rePaster Koantg's Nerve Tonlo has been meed for
moved by LieutenantHetheringtonwill the pact 11 jean with oatisfaetoryraonlUby
not be seriously missed except by a lit- onr Ms tors troubled with nervnnsneoo.
XBTEB8 OF BT. FRANCIK
tle coterieof creatures of his own class.
| —Minneapolis Tribune.

The

The giddy American wife has become
an internationalcelebrity. The tragedy
in Yokohama follows the lines of that In
Southern Franco, and the tongue of
scandal will now wag the harder ths
world over at the expense of the fashtonaole American woman abroad. —Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
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26,

Republican Ticket.
Mayor—

EDWARD

J.

HARRINGTON.

For Supervisor—

GERRIT VAN SCHELVEN.
For Clerk—

GEORGE

Have Opened.
The best selected stock of

GULL AT

BASTIAAN

D.

KEPPEL.

J.

DIEKEMA.

debtedness$18,000 for the extension of
mains. This year we may
be forced to add a like if not larger
amount for the purposes above named.
equal
per cent of the assessed Let us use discretion,and as a municipality follow the rule: first the necesvaluation of the city. This is high.
sary,
next the useful, and then the
The immediate neceasity of another
agreeable.
school building, with the grounds,
stares us in the face, involvingall the
Ex-mayor C. J. De Roo returned
way from $10,000to $15,000.
from a visit to Cold water, Thursday,
The addition to our water supply, al- and informs us that the statement in
ready referred to, may call for several
regard to the electric light matter in
thousands more.
that city, publishedin the News last
These are allmattenof absolute necessity, week, is correct.
debtedness (exclusive of 16,000 street
improvementbonds) is 150,000.Add
to this the school indebtednessof 116,000, and we have a total of $66,000,

For School Inspectors—

WILLIAM H. REACH.
CORNELIUS J. DE ROO.
For Alderman—

JOHN KRUISENGA.
For Constable—

JAMES KOK.'
SECOND WARD.

Alderman—
PETER DE SPELDER

For Constable—

compared with which even

JOHN VAN DEN BERG.

our water

electric

street lighting is a luxury.

G&T

Laces and Ribbons.

Alderman—
SIMON DENUYL.

de-

KEPPEL.

Coldwater is

choice

line.

Holland, Mich., April 1, 1892.
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L

City
Slaughter Sale!

commer-

lighting. That plant has already

cial

Beer

Bottling
Works.

cost that city $26,000, and the people
are asked Monday, to vote an additional $15,060.

It appears to us in all candor and
without
any feeling in the matter, that
FOURTH WARD.
the
advocates
6t th® pending proposiFor Alderman—
est-bearing
eairoeanngindebtedness,
maeotedness, without
without ad
ad- tion,
tion, in
in this
this city,
city, owe it
it to themselves
JOHN F. VAN AN ROO Y.
ding another $9,000, or any part there- and te the public,
to either successfully
--v«lSj
For Constable—
of, for an electric street lighting plant, demonstrate
demonstrate that
that there
there has
has been
been mis.
mis
ALFORD H. FINCH.
A large bonded indebtednessand an management and a waste of funds at
excessive rate of taxation are above all
Coldwater, or else to refrain from
The Electric Light Question. Me things to be shunned by a small plunging our little city headlong into
“Shall the City bond itself for an city, which invites outside capital to an abyssof contention, disappointment
locate in its midst.
and expense.
electricliRht plant?”-is a proposition
Our present rate of taxation is high,
upon which every elector should express himself at the ballot-box, on too high for comfort, and under the
MOKBIIIIR
operations of the new tax law it is alMonday next. •
The Bookbindery formerly located
As presented, it is a many-sided pro- ready certainOu.U the taxes next year mil above Woltman’s Cigar Store, River
again k higher, inasmuch as the as- st, has been moved to the Second
position.
sessment
roll will be greatly reduced Floor of Van der Veen’s Block, corner
The desirability of electric street
River and Eighth sts. All work, such
in the amount of personal estate.
lighting is not at issue. Everybody
as re-binding of old Books, School
[Mortgages hereafterbeing assessed
favors that. The question is: Shall
as a part of the realty, cannot be again
we endorse, at this time, a proposition
assessed to the mortgage-holder.
such as is pending?
„
John A. Kooyers.
The report of the committee of the Banks are allowed to deduct the mortHolland, March l»ib, ’92.
Common Council as to the cost of gages they hold— and on which they
already pay taxes as a part of the real
erecting and operatinga city plant, toExplained-

J

I

in. 1.

Mdi,

1

its

own; same
only

position in this matter

we

held

Holland, March

Grand Rank
Ar. Grand Ledg
Lansing .....I . _
noweu. ...... 10 22
HowefiT
L'v

the

for street lights, such as

common council should

pressing,

be able to

as compared with

contract for with a private concern,

In view of the situation

the same as it does in the purchase of
all other city supplies?

—

^ ^ premit being further conceded

l

Ar.

“

we can

af-

plant

for a

Howard City,
Edmore...., .. .

"

Alma

“

St.
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HEADACHE.
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Used

in
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Homes—

40 Years the Standard
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Will
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Co.,

Mich.
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*
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at Wholesale and Retail.

Flour, Feed

Special Rates to Boarding Houses.

Poultry in

its

Kuite

oijpafeiit*
v_»x- J-

•

• •

•

.

fit

and Baled Hay,
always

on hand.

Season.

W.

Bios.

H. Beach.

Cor. Fish
Holland,Mich., March

and Eighth

4, 1892.

Holland, Mich.,

March 18,
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AU*n

H.J.

Si

“StVi tm?. VSKli"
Md by Druggists.Also
Peerless Bronx# Mats-6 colors.

BARBER,

Peerless LairadryBluing.
J’e erlsesInk Powders— 7 colors.
Peeriess ao« * HarnessDressing.

E

nl

Peerless

Kfl Dyss-« colors.

Shop ; North of De Kraker’s Place.

River Street, - - Holland, Mich.
CO.. No. 10 Spruce 8t, New

Wm. Van

33©r

FROFREBTOR,

Headache and Neuralgi

overexcitement
r exoltrmrotof the mind
m,o„ v, uw*. w
der, agreeable to take, partly
mrelv vegetable. rilCE n CIIT8

D-PRICE’S

all kinds,

a complete stock

POSITIVECURE FOR

Bllltell# %lcU

of

t

,

__
nffor**

th/c
ness part of the city with electric CELERY
is

of

and Veal,
fresh made.

Glover.

Beef, Pork,

TOc!

meat cooler, 2

few years, until

BULK.

This stock is new (no old seeds) and of
the very best quality. I also
* have a full stock of

^ -J

.......... 10 17 “
Louis ...... 10 25 •'

Saginaw .......

which one

Mr*

of

ord to postponethe erection of an elec-

tric light

I

—

IINT

„ j --- - 8TOCfiNesfT

may

TXr:
and

at the

*

189t,

7:15 a. m. runs through to Detroit wlfb uuuaeuoia icnmuro, 20 c_
It being generally conceded that the territory within our municipal bor- parlor
tides,
wmoiner ar
tides, as
as mav
mar h*
be offered. '
*r
car seats 25c.
ebouldthe pending proposition carry ders and the footings of theasseasment 1:00 p. inland 5:40 p. m. run through to De*
rolt with Parlor car seats 25c.
and the city erect works of its own, it
roll
warrant our getting deeper GEO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPusenger Agent
uum uiBuouni.
will be in conjunctionwith the water
Grand Hantda.lltob.
Caais. D. Bchilliiian, Auctioneer.
into debt. If during that interval it

rk8
Ises,

Seeds

tor^ODe^vearandth.^7er77ear?^fS?.

school- L'v GrandRaplds

muses and water supply.

6,

1891.

I

Corned Beef, Salt Pork.

oomrarnclDgat 10 o’clock In the forenoon,of the
foUowing personal property:Two good work

Detroit, ...... !12 00

lowever desirableare not absolutely

compensation

Be#

olland, on

^Wednesday,Sprit

18,

SEEDS!

Sausages

VAN OORT.

-

E L HARRINGTON.

TIMI1U&

CREOUTE,

CTsam

^

Veal, have Just received a large stock of
steaks, Roasts, Garden and Field

f

one mil# sooth of
the road to Col lend oorn. on

goods are offered at exceptionally low prices and are of
the most desirable
patterns.

Choice

Trains Arrive at Holland.

MINTS.

by new improvements,running ex- in our bonded indebtednessfor such
penses of the plant, and so many other
purposes as an electric light plant,
unforeseencontingencies, i» the long run
sewerage, and the like, -matters which
not exceed in amount a reasonable

the close of

DRESS GOODS.

« 11

*

paper on sewerage. Strongly as
p.in. p.m.|a.m.
in it* infancy, liable to evolve at any it is being urged by some to begin at
From Chicago.
2 65 9 25/5 00
time into something far superior?
a.m.
p.m p.m.
once with the construction of sewers,
Grand Rapids 0 65 12 45 *1220 6 25 9 30
Is it fair, is it encouraging to home
The celebrated Paints of Heath cf- Miljust as it is being argued that the citv
Muskegon and
p.m
Grand llaveu. 0 45,12 35 3 J 420 •1155
ligan are kept on hand, In all
enterprise,to meet the Wolverine should own its own electric light plant,
Manisteeand p.m.
a.rn.
shades and colors.
Electric Light Co. — a new concern, we maintain that with our present
Ludlngten....
12 20 12 45
Big Rapids....12 35 •11551.
Just organized by our own people— imited territoryand limited assessed
Traverse City.
12 20 12«
Allegan and a.m.
with an expression of determined hos- valuation we should net at this time
Toledo ........ 9 50, 6 00
tility,when every other new undertak
and not for this purpose add to the
L new substance for floor painting.
ing is being cordially welcomed, i: bonded indebtedness, especially in •Dally, other trains week days only.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
needs be with a bonus?
free from tack, aad-durable.
u°
view of the inevitable increase which
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
Is It as a rule good, public policy, for
stares us in the face, for the purposes to and from Chicago; 9:56 a.m. train from
J. B.
Holland ..no
has free
chair car mj
to unicago.
Chicago.
ireo uumr
a municipal corporation to embark in
Holland,
Mich., Marcfr'24, 1892.
already stated— school and water. It
Tlcketfi
U)
nil
nnlnfaln
tkto
Tickets to all points In .tlfleUnltod States
business, in competition with that of
s only a question of a very few years and C anada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
Us own citizens?
when our municipal limits must and
Mi$i Sale.
Will the interest on the bonds, wear
will be extended, and we will be better
Jan. 3, 1993.
A public auction will
will br held at
attfao
the place of
and tear of the plant, constant outlay able than now to shoulder an increase
JacobusMeenwaen,foiu. --- -- '‘I by Evert
El leu,

to

Special Bargains in

29, *92.

in onr

DETROIT

From now on

Holland, Mich., Dec.

00J?r, P?/k>

Aurora" and

LANSING

Reals’ FarnisMag

Richardson.

C. J.

I

and

New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
from the manufacturers.New

"New

or, is it true that this discovery is

export quarts

A

J.B. Yes

Miog

Ready Hade

*1.00
.50
1.20

1

41

large

the season.

dozen quarts
*• pints

1

my

closing out
stock of

PRICES:

t

4.

am

*

Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.

»

.

-'ttratus.Cases, Bottles ai
lar of E. F. Sutton, for
‘ m of one ye
will bottle

Milliner.

estate-from their capital stock, the
It’s because of the antiseptic propereffect of which, in this city, for in- ties of Menthol that Cushman’s Menstance, is to wipe from the roll the en- thol Balm excels-allother ointments in
curing cuts, Bruhes, burns, chapped
tire assessment of the stock of the
bands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum and all
First State Bank. We simply cite this skin diseases. For all the many uses
ficiently indefinite to cause a vari- as one illustration in support of our of a family it is quickest to rilieve
pain and allay inflammation. Twenance in the conclusions as to the actu- statement that, as it is, taxes will be
ty-five cents per box. A 5c box free
higher next year without any extra exal cost. Hence in a discussion of the
while they last. Far
For sale and guaranc
penditures.]
teed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
matter one hears all sorts of esti8-4w
•i'J
Of late years the tendency in our
mates and arguments.
Besides, it must be admitted that city has been towards a steady increase
*»»<
»»»•
there are many debatable features in the rate of taxation, and we submit
AMP
MICMIGAM B*Y.
about the pending proposition, in re- whether it is not time to call a halt,
rather
than
to
add
forthwith, on this
gard to which honest and intelligent
Trains deport fmrt Holland:
Speolpl attention is called to new
years tax-roll, the additionalsum of
voters will differ, such as—
Gasoline Stoves.
$1,350, to meet the fiirst maturing For Chicago
Is the amount proposed ($9,000) sufWSmd;.a.a
p.tn.l....:
p.m. a.m.
ficient to secure us a plant com- bond and the interest on the entire
Grand Rapids.. 3 wh
odrsao •s'io 4 25 056
series.
ln.»
p.in.
plete, or will it prove to be only a be936
Aurora." I
Hart and Pentginning, same as we have noticed in
As regards the issue of another sean!
water .........
530
This last
ina
--- is
-- the
-- — latest
•wwwww and
»aa\4 most
a4J\/a
other cities?
Manistee and
ries of bonds for the constructionof a
proved GasolineStove in
Ludlngton ..... 5 10
3 00
Has electric lighting, as a system, city electric light plant, it is at this
the market.
Rig Rapids.... 5 30
300
Traverse
City
5 10
300
developed into that state of perfection
time equally objectionableas a direct
Allegan anid
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
that it is safe at present for the city to
Toled
9 W
increase in taxation. We take the

WEST

A

Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.

gether with the counter propoeition
made by the Wolverine Electric Light
Co. of this city, have both been presented to the public; and they have
this in common, that they are suf-

CHICAGO

El Hbrrihctoh.

have this day leased the Beer Bot- I

iUn"

This Space Belongs)

„

purposes of

6flP

FREE

Fancy Articles a new and

a small city, of 5,200 in-

that furnishes both city and

Take these two items alone and add
them to our existing bonded indebtedness and we submit to the candid considerationof the average tax-payer,
large or small, whether we shall not
have reached the maximum of inter-

For Constable—

in it for

SHOP

fl

habitants, and has a plant of its own.

They cannot be postponed, but
mand immediate recognition.

THIRD WARD.

embark

AND

to

FIRST WARD.

D.

& 60

Brusse

A small and growing city, in our day, Flowers wiir be the principal trim*
mings this season, and we have
Last week we published the annual stands in need of many, many things,
them in large varietiesand
at low prices.
statement of the financial condition of but like individuals, families,and
firms,
it
cannot
get
everything
at
the city. It showed among other
things that our present city bonded in- once. Last year we added to our in-

For Justice of the Peace—

BASTIAAN

dozen arc llghts^o this-we have no
doubt they can be contracted for at
reasonable rates. We have ample
confidencein our oomnibn council that
they will obtain th* be^t possible terms
for the city, in this as well as in all
other matter of city supplies, v

tant standpoint, that of taxation.

For Marshal—

For

light,— and it will not require over a

the matter from a prior, a more impor-

JOHN PESSINK.

For

additional

WERKMAN SISTERS

H. SIPP.

For Treasurer—

GERRIT

an

supply of water for domestic use at
the present location we will be compelled within the next two or three
years to break up and move to another
site-now then, would it not be wiser
to postpone the pending proposition
for the present, and await the further
development of this water problem,
and thus save the additionalexpense
of also moving the electric light plant?

Let it be well understood 4 j^e^do not
-- ------ T v
-jr
debate at this time the desirabilityof
city ownership of an electric light Eveer exhibited in Holland is now being displayedat. the Millinery
These and other queries suggest plant. All we cqn tend, for is that at
Store of
themselves to the uninterestedvoter; present we are not in shape to assume
and, as stated before, bring out diverg- an additional burderiTbr this purpose.
ent conclusions.We will not side with No elector should Jeopardize the fair
either, preferringrather to consider prospecW of our city by overburdening

CITY OFFICERS.
For

that unless we can find

CITY MEAT

York.
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Election Notes.

dale: highway oom’r, Clark Collins;
The so-called Citizens Caucus of the drain com’r, Oscar Priest; board of reDr. F. J. fiofaa^iulDcarSir— About
citjof Holland was held on Saturday view, John Stegeman, Geo. Hooker.
three months ago I bought a box of
evening and made the following nomiFillmobe.—Union nominations:Su- vour anti-rheumaticpills and after usnations:
pervijor. H. J. Klomparens; clerk, G. ing one-half of them I find myself in
Mayor— George Ballard.
Wilterdink; treas., J. G. Boeve; com’r per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Supervisor—Johannes Dykema.
of highways, D. Lenten; drain com’r, Clemens, Mich., atad although I obClerk— Geo. H. Sipp.
D. Lenters; justice, Henry Strabbing; tained relief there, it did not cure me.
Treasurer— Jacob G. Van Putten.
school inspectore, J. W. Garvelink,A. At the urgent desire of some of toy
Marshal— Bichard Van den Bera.
I. Fairbanks; board of review, G. Van friends I tried your anti- rheumatic
Justice of the Peace— Dirk De Vries. den Berg. Albert S. Fairbanks; con- pills with the above happy result. I
School Inspectors— J as. A. Mabbe, stables, E. Reimink, D. Lenten, E. deem them the beet I have used and I
Henry Kremers
Mulder, F. Fairbanks.
have tried, nearly everything.
. First Ward—
Alderman, John KruiRespectfully Yours, _
Laketown.
—
Union
nominations:
tenga; Constable, Lewis D. Baldus.
Will Britman.!
Second Ward— Alderman, Marie nos Supervisor,H. Brinkman: clerk, B.
Holland, Mich.
tf.
Neerken;
treas.,
H.
J.
Klomparens;
Vaa Putten; Constable, Jacob De Feyboard of review, Irvin Bell; school inter.
THE MARKETS.
Third Ward— Alderman, Jacob Van spector, John Rutgers; highway com’r,
Putten, Jr.; Constable, Austin Har- Peter Van Schuur; justice, Gerrit Wheat V boihel
M
Neerken: drain com’r. Irvin Bell; con- Bje .............. .....
' 75
rington.
Buckwheat ..............;
50
Fourth Ward— Alderman. Nicholas stables,C. Bush, J. Meyer, G. Tien, B. Barley
V cwt ................
& 100
Schmid; Constable, Richard Van den Lugen.

A FULL LIKE OF

FARM

gsfe:::

The Teachers'

As the convention progressed it

J.FUEMM,

_

soon became apparent that there was a
marked discrepancy between the wording of the call and the prevailing spirit
of the convention. For while the call
stated that “the time has come for all
good citizens to ]oin hands for the
common good,” and while it bore the
signaturesof several recognized Republicans, it was neverthelessproclaimed on the floor that the Republican party was a party devoid of all
principles, and the tellers were directed to reject the votes of all those

that had participatedin any other
convention. And hence all such could
not be considered as “good citizens”
there, nor could they be allowed “to
join hands for the common good.”

The

Harvester Binder for successfully

If you are looking for a safe
outting all lengths and kinds of chase your spring clothing—
grain. Also forWhitely*# Solid Steel

on Monday,

Instituteopened

4

Mower, This Machine is entirely

40

(4 140

which was increased on the next S^und feed ................
and succeeding days to about 75, and
was called to order by county commis- Hay |T ton ...................
sioner C. C. Lillie,who introduced as
the conductor of the Institute Mr. Honey.
Butter..
Walter C. Hewitt, of Three Rivers, Ene V doieo ............
Supt. of the Michigan Educational Wood, hard, dry » oord
Chickens, dreesed, ItnUve
it) (live 4 (§i 5c>
Committee of the World’s Fair.
The labors of the Institute were Beane V bushel ....................
marked throughout by asocial spirit,
and the character of the papers presented and the discussion that followed
were of an unusuallyhigh order. The
details of the sessions were promptly
attended to by commissioner Lillie,
and everything passed off very satisers,

.

Holland,

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

I’i

| cwt:
with an attendanceof about 30 teach- OormueeJ, unboned. V cwt.

J « duced.

If

pro-

Plows,

11

75

100

6

10

1

30

you wish to

Wagons,
Cultivators,

/

better

—

YOU WILL FIND A BARGAIN.

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

N. B.— Bring your

friend along.

Carts,

E.TAKKEN

a

money you

you could not have done

feel that

Harrows,
matter of fact the entire pro- factorily.
and Rollers,
ceedings as they developedwere only a
Among the many subjects that were
repetition of the old, old story— a
Feed Cutters,
discussed we notice papers on “Psycho“joining of hands” against the Republogy and Physical Training,” and
Corn Shelters
lican ticket.
“Primary Reading,” by comniissii
commissioner
At the Third Ward Republican CauLillie; also a talk by the same gentlecus, held Saturday evening, Simon
man on “Errors Observed in School
Den Uvl was nominated as alderman, Room Visitations,” which was full of
vice John Kramer declined.
practical hints and received with much
(Market Street.)
J. A. Ter Vreewill run as an indeinterest by those present.
pendent candidatefor alderman of the
The assistant conductor, Mr. E.
First ward.
McClure, of Oceana county, treated
«
*
the topics of “History and Geography,”
Holland Town.— A fourth ticket and on the evening of Wednesday he
was placed in the field at an “Indepen- also delivered a lecture on “Progress,
dent'’ Caucus held Saturday afternoon: its Prime Factor,” in Hope church.
Supervispr,Geo. H. Souter; clerk, A. Owing to the rainstorm the audience
Vaa der Haar; treas., J. Westenbroek; was not as large that evening, as it
We have a few of those handcom’r of highways, B. Riksen; drain otherwise would have been.
com’r, B. Kammeraad; school inspecMr. Hewitt’s lectures on “Geography
some No. 8
tor, A. J. Rooks; board of review, and Civil Government,” before the In- New work“of any descriptionand -the
Henry E. Van Kampen, F. Heyboer;
repairing of Machinery and Implejustice,B. Riksen; constables, G. Rlements solicited and promptly
Copper Teakettles
mersma. P. Heyboer, Peter Smith. J.
attendedto.
Van Duin. The candidate for super- narily well received, and will always
Ip leave for him a favorable impression Buggies of all *!**» and styles
visor on the Democratic ticket,Filip
left which we will close out
i- with those that were fortunate enough made to order on short notice.
Heyboer, has declined, and no nomito hear them.
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.
nation has been made in his place.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, of Hope College,
Grand Haven. — People’s party: gave the teachers a good talk on Give us a call in the
Mayor, T. W. Kirby; recorder, w. N. “Enunciation in Reading.” Miss
Shop on Market St.
(lober Baltinre!
Angel; marshal, A. J. Klaver; treas.,
Cuddeback.of the KindergartenTrainJ. Van der Veen; Justices, C. T. Pageling Dept, of Albion College, treated
LLOYD.
son, W. N. Angel, J. Van Dongen;
her branch of work in a very interestschool inspector, R. L. Lewis; superviing manner, and discussed the topic of
tWlauilf. r.tt'Kwpfikir(kkrt
laiubn
have but a
sors. 1st and 2nd wards, Byron W.
Holland,Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2 tf
AP£?%y
.Language.”
Ex-Secretary
Parks, 3rd and 4th wards, S. Sniveling.
few left.
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
W. Taylor discussed various topics
Aldermen— 1st ward, J. K. Lewis; 2nd A.
of interest,and Supt. Briggs of Grand
ward, J. Koeltz; 3rd ward, Jacob GleDIRECT
* )RI
"
Haven also made some general rerum; 4th ward, D. Verwey.
dnreb die neusn and erprobteo SUfaldauipta
marks on the benefits of institute
First
If you
Republican ticket: Mayor, Silas woik.
DARMSTADT,DRESDEN, KAKLfiM'BK,
Kilboume; recorder, Walter G. Van °n the third day of the Institute
MUNCHES, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
Slyck; treas., Daniel Gale; marshal, A.
tod Bremen jeden DonnereUc,
Mr. McClure was taken sick with an
J. Klaver; justices, W. G. Van Slyck.
on Baltimore Jeden Mlttwoob. 2 Uhx P. M.
attack of the grippe, and compelled to
Pioneer
Hardware.
Joseph Palmer, Geo. A. Farr; scnool leave for borne.
GroeztmofllcbiU Bioherbeit. BiUlge Preiie
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1892.
inspector, P. De Bruyn; supervisors,
VonugUche Verpflegung.
The Institute closed its labors on
1st and 2nd wards, Wm. Sleutel, 3rd
Mlt Dampfern daa NorddenUcben-I.loyd
wur*
Friday noon, and all went home well
and 4th wards, J. F. Vos. Aldermen pleased with the result of their labors.
dan mahr ala
—1st ward,
;2nd ward,
9,600.000 Paasagiere
!
Joseph Koeltz; 3rd ward, Cornelia Bos;
flnckllebuber See befordert.
4th ward, John M. Lockey.
that nt the
As

place to pui^

replete with the best selected stock of

16
80

1

reliable

You are hereby informed that all our departments am
Ready Made Cloth*
ing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, in all of
which

InS

.

and

If you desire to[obtain satisfaction for the
have invested—

dif-

ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever

16®

Price.

OLOTHIEPIS.
Eighth Street, Mich.

River Street, Holland, Miob.

::::::::::

Institute.

at Fur

Reliable Article

-AT-

.:

Berg.

a

is

Implements

^
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What People want these days

ITEW

SPECIAL SALE

1-ly

BLACKSMITH-S uOP

Special Bargain.

LOW GRADE FLOOR

«

General Kepairing.

For Feeding Stock.

$1.10

$1.00 Per 100 lb Sack.
The waish-De rod Milo Go.

at

.

new

$1.10

EVERT TAKKEN.

NORDDEUTSCHER

City Water.

Remember we

JOA

Ward

lO

want City Water call

E.YmderYeeh.

Meat Market!

--

VAN UNDEGEND,

T.

J.H.Barkel&Co.)Prop,

Remember

on

Licaiid Pioimr.

Balone and CajQUo-Zlmmer anf Deck.

Jamestown— Republicanticket: SuHenry Bosch; clerk, Albert
Whitney; treas., H. Van der Bunte;
highway^ com’r, John Pickard; drain
com’r, B. Schoen maker; justices, H.

STALLIONS.

pervisor,

Dean. Albert Bosch; school inspector,
W. Plant; board of review, C. H. Dean,
Luther M. Clark.
Union Ticket: Supervisor, Josiah F.
Richardson; clerk, Owen Sneden;
treas., Egbert Bok; highway com’r,
John R. Nyenhuls; drain com’r, E.
Van der Wall; school Inspector, Jas.
Brandt: justices, 8. M. Sage, J. R.
Nyenbuis; board of review. J. C. Freeman, E. Van der Wall.
The proposition will also be sub
itted to raise $1,000 for a

Town

hall.

I will
lows:

make

the season of 1832 as fol-

Mondays, at A.

II

underman, Oak-

land.

At this well

!0-2m.

prietors as befor^.

Hunt-

7-

Pity Bakery

Barter’s Oij Heaters are nearly
Robinson.-Two Union tickets: Su- finished and perfectly odorless. For
Kanters Bug’s.
rvisor, Chas. H. Clark and F. B. sale
*}wer; clerk, Wm. Foster and B.
icbols;treas., Jesse Trip and H. MeT$ Rent.
rthy.
The first floor of a dwelling house;
Spring Lake.— Republicanticket: five rooms; desirable location. Inquire
pervlsor,Aloys Bflz; clerk, Chas. at News oflUce.
cKayj treasg L. 0. Perham; highway

at

A.
•

t*

P.

Mich.

1

3

iueb-1

*

California Pears,

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,

Choice Pork,
Beef, Roasts,
Steaks, Veal,

Figs, Dates,

L)

F )R

The Season

.

Corned Beef, *
Sweet Potatoes.
Salt Fork,
Sausages, Fresh Canned Goods,
such as

POULTRY & GAME.

of

1891

'

!

sssrs:
IOT

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

Holland,Mich., MaitL'lS^Ssj

Sly

If

(»•)

If

Notier&Verschure

MapleSugar

$r
you arc lookingfor

The Best 5

A Choice Selection

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the <Vlm’

!

De Krakkr.

of

Dry Goorlp, Boots <fc Shoes,
Hats <fc Caps, Groceries,
.

John Pessink, mim

not forget the bargains in Hand
Polkton.— Republicannominations, Turned Shoes, at P. De Kraker.
pervlsor, J. v. B. Goodrich; clerk,
uis Ernst; treas., Chauncey Stiles,
All operationsknown to the denjratic and Peoples: Supervisor,
Murray; clerk, John Spencer; tal profession skillfully performed by
Martin Golden; justice, Sum- experienced operatorsat the Central
Dental
36tf
mips.

A.

muMn mmagr.

you want something very sweet, then

Buy Honey

Whs.

Bosworth.

SCHUMACHER AGO., Baltimore, Md.
MULDER A VERWEY. Netri-druckere

Holland.

such as

Ladies Hand Turned Shoes are sel$2.50. For 63 days only, at

Georgetown.— Republicannomina- ling at
:ds. Supervisor,S. Brennan; clerk,
. Bosworth; treas., H. D. Weather
highway oom’r, Geo. W. Roberts;
tice, E. F.

Walteie Aoakunft ertbeilandie Ueneral-Agerten

You cun find nit kinds of

MEATS!

{*ppn*ite Post Office.

EleetrleeheBeleucbtungIn alien Raumen.

Cranberries,

We still sell Candies at Holiday
InS. Smith: treas., F. S. Baldwin: prices. We have also something new
iway com’r, Ebenezer Smith; drain
in this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee,
».’r. Geo. Starks: board of review,
imported from London. Try it.
m. Nichols, W. Williams;school inCity Bakery.
Phil. Chapel; Justice,J.

1m iweiten Deck beflnden.elndanerkant vortnf!
Uob.

Oder

Tallmadoe. — Republicanticket:
perrisor, Albert Lynn; clerk, Mel-

r,

Die Einrichtungenfur Zwlacbandecbepaer
•
BchlafateUen etch 1m ObordeckSm <

glare, deren

ly by its present pro-

land.

of my
Draught Stallions will always beat inv
barn in Overiscl.
J. Schipper, Proprietor.

market,

public will be served as:
faithfully and prompt-

Tuesdays, at G. Heck, Salem.
Wednesdays, at J. Teusink, Forest
Grove.
Thursdays, at Bakker, Drenthe.
Fridays, at T. Romeyn, Zeeland.
Saturdays,at J. H. Nibbelink,Hol-

My French Coach and one

known

established yfearT ago, the

busy People-We know of one Air A rnilrud
‘'fieldwho for a month has worked until 11

Provisions,

Ml

GRITS FlRIISHIIli, ETC.

Do

Mew Estebprise

L

Allegan— Democraticnominations:

*

phW

.....

Barnes.

ford; board of review, R.

Camp-

All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central
.....
Dental Parlors. Call and

creamery Butter
constantly on hand.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Parlors.

Ladies! If you want a dress cut and
“ervisor, A/ E. Calkins; clerk. Chas.
fitted, or made, call on Miss Mary Van
Bassett: treasurer, R. D. ThompDyk, corner of Seventh and Market it.
; school
'
Prices very reasonable.

.

w,

l

C.

always acceptableand the highest market

COTTS,

Manufacturer of

Tolas

Remember the Place:

no tuck* or

Id
iMf

:3K5

‘bundnnt proofsof ^ great mt.llc ual value.
In all cases It la 'iriiai ta sleep «arni, dteaai
• arm nnd krej. 'he tHct aaru.. Complete d(.s
KcUona wl'li-acb txittla
ORAM) Hatti a. Mich.. May 13, 18w,
Mr Toeo. Kf.mikk - Dear Sir 1 can not epeab
to highly of Kern ok ‘a MHgfc Cough Cnra. fo»
told and Lung Uouh.M. iimve used it In
family and t an itrtntfywcomciend It.

Reni-

I

B®P«

'’Bertvfoo?
‘sSE*
Roman floss, wash linen,
nert Wood, justice, John Stock- wash cruel, at Mrs. llest's. Ninth St. ’

ieoe>

Highest of

all In

Leavening Power— Latest U.

S.

Gov’t

Repost

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by ‘ mall
promptly filled.

CUSTOM MILL
OF

Factory on
east of King’s Factory.

/;

;•

Holland,Mich., August

6,

1891.

.

The highest price paid for Buckwheat.
Special attentionpaid to (Grind*
Ing

v

Ask Your Local Dealer

•j

for Cotta’

Brooms

„

ofHnekwheat.

J have just pu$D a new Buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make

Mill and office near R. R. depot.

H. H.

KARSTEN.

mw

W. H JgBB.

Gatwo RAPina. Mlcb., May lat, 1800.
Ms. Era kk — Yonr Maglr Coogn Cara wa%
atronalvr. com-rded to me. I brmgot one bottle,
and my wife f- It gretUy relievedafter the aae,
pi • f*» doe**. 1 have need d'fferaaft remadiaa.
bot not e had the ^aalvi d eff ct except yoothemtuk'eMs^c Co-igh Core.
Jacob Mou

25 Cents a

Price

Bottle.

Agent* daaired everywhere.

Theo.

the finest Buckwheat Flour In the 83
Sttte. Come and give me a trial.

»ly

1

I

E. E. Karsten,
Eleventh Street, ZEELAND, - • - MICH.

L-v

CURL

thread

Holland,

William
rabllcan nominations: Sopervi- seeaftmples
indrew Oliver; clerk, D. J.
-

K

MAGIC COUGH

A Sara and spoe-ly remedy for (Jonah, Cold.
Sore Throat IrflamaHon «.f ihj Hrouobiat
Cui.»ami*ii v eLd all oilier sanctions ot
tbelh'oM ef.iti/ii.p*.
It b*e bt*u uatHl ty buulrec'f of pertoui,
testify to Its efflccy It it offered for ta m<
only, being usuml tost one test will fur

FiditM,.

'.ssrSfte,
war
a

Kemink’s

prlce»<]pHld.

kkink, Proprietor. ,
West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Mid
K

P.W.Kanc, Agent,

*'

Ar-:-

•V 7f:y.

DilF-fif NIQUTS.

a go
good

Religious work without any humor or Liverpool to New York, yet smuggling
wit In it Is a banquet with a side of beef, In their Saratoga trunk ten silk dresses
and that raw, and no condiments and no from Paris and a half dozen watches
Biffhtr the dally honraof angnith riw,
dessort succeeding.People will not six from Geneva, Switzerland, telling the
best way fer us ter do. We'll lead our HE SCORES HYPOCRITES
And mount around me ai the ewelling
down at such a banquet. By all means Custom House officer on the wharf,
orittorsdown this gully till wo git tor
DISHONEST TRADERS.
remove all frivolity and all pathos and “There is nothing In that trunk but
drep,
tket scrub brush— we kin do thet without
all lightness and all vulgarity— strain wearing apparel," aud putting a 95 gold
TUI past my mouth and eyoe their moment*
tho reds ketohlng on tor us— then we’ll
them out through the sieve of holy piece In his hand to punctuate tho
flow,
mount. Yer see by that time the cayu- Christ U»«*d Keim Wit Against the Chari - discrimination;but, on tho other hand, statement
era,
and
No
Doubt
People
Smiled
In
And 1 am drowned in sleep.
Tears were in our eyes, as Jack ses will be gittlng their wind party well.
beware of that monster which overshadDescribed In tbo text are all those who
Then we’ll ride Tight square down on Chnreh Then as No*— Various lor ms ows the Christian church to-day, conven- are particularnever to break tho law of
finishedtho short and rather incoherent
of Inconsistency..
’em, yelling like fury an' wharever a
But soon the tide of night begins to ebb:
tionally, coming up from tho Groat Sa- grammar, and who want all their lanletter; and then,— good heavens, to think
red gits up we'll down him. Then if
hara Desert of Eccleslsstlclsm,
having guage au elegant specimen of syntax,
Chained on the barren shore of dawn I that we wore only seven in all.
they make it too hot for us, we'll dodge
At the Tabernacle;
on Its back a hump of sanctimonious straining out all the inaccuracies of
“0 boys, if we were only a few more."
H«.
inter tho cabin."
Again to feel the day’s slow-rising floed
“What can wo do. Jack?"
The tendency to formalism in religion gloom— and vehemently refuse to swal- speech with a fine sieve of literary critilow that camel
“An' what then, Jack?"
cism, while through their conversation
and to hypocritical pretense In society
Again to live and die.
“Wal, I’m afoared if wo tried tor git
“Wal, we’ll sorter help tho settler to received a severe castigation from the
Oh, how particulara great many aro go slander and Innuendo and profanity
—{Anne Kecre Ald.ich, in Lippincott.
help from the Cactus Ranch it would bo
hold the fort. Anyway we kin keen pulpit of tho Brooklyn Tabernacle. Dr. about the infinitesimalswhile they are and falsehood larger than a whole caratoo late."
’em from sottingtho shanty afire, 'till Talmago made a vigorous onslaught quite recklessabout tho magnitudes. van of camels, when they might better
“Do the leetlo gal know tho trouble?"
tho cavalry comes. Ry this time the upon It, basing his remarks on the text, What did Christ say? Did Ho not excori- fractureevery law of tho language and
“No."
troops must bo on the trail an’ after 'em Matthew xxlll,24, “Y6 blind guides, who ate the people In His time who wore so shock their Intellectual taste, and better
“Wal, let's ask her of bar dad hnv got
carbful to wash thoir hands before a every verb seek In vain for Its nominared hot. They can’t be a groat ways strain at a gnat and swallow a camel"
shooting irons."
A proverb Is compact wisdom, knowl- meal, but did noi wash their hearts? It tive, and every noun for Its govornraont,
off, nohow."
“Sissy, did yer pap hev guns, and
Is a bad thing to have unclean bauds; it and every prepositionlose Its way In tho
Silently as spectres tha we led our edge in chunks, a libraryin a sentence,
“Yes, boys, they’ve loft the Reserva- things tor homo ter shoot jack-rabbits
is a worse thing to have an unclean sentence, and adjectives and participles
horses down the gully, carefullyavoid- the electricity of many clouds discharged
tion, and are killing and scalping tor with?"
heart How many people are there In aud pronouns get Into a grand riot
ing tho rocks that hero and there cropped in one bolt, a river put through a millbeat thundor. I met a scout terday,
“Yes, sir, he’s got a shotgun, and ho
our time who are very anxious that after worthy of tbo Fourth Ward on election
race.
When
Christ
quotes
the
proverb
out through the sand. Renohing the
over in (her Rig Coolies, an' ho posted bought a nice rifio that shoots without
thoir death they shall bo buried with day, than to commit a moral Inaccuracy.
scrub willows, we found ourselveswithin of the text He means to set forth the
Better swallow a thousand gnats than
me."
loaning, and pleuse,Mr. Rig Jack, can
ludicrousbehavior of those who make a their feet toward the oast and not at all
300 yards of tho house, and perhaps
one camel.
“How many aro thnr of ’em, Jack?"
go to bed now? I’m so tired."
great bluster about small sins and have anxious that during their whole life they
about 400 from tho burning barn.
Such persons arc also described In the
should face In the right directionso that
“Wal, us near as ho onuld toll, tlar
no appreciationof groat ones.
“Jijnmio, put tho leetle un in your
Climbing quietly into our saddles,we
toxi who aro very much alarmed about
In my text a small Insect and a large they shall como up in the resurrectionof
was somewhurs erbout thirty or thirty- bunk, nu’ you kin' turn in with mo if wo
bent low to keep out of tho glare, and quadruped aro brought Into comparison tho just whicheverway they aro burled. the small faults of others and have no
five.”
gets time tor sleep."
Jack whispered. “Are yer all ready?" —a gnat and a camel. You have Id How many there aro chiefly anxious alarm about thoir own great transgres“How are they off for shooting irons?
“Rut Jack, haia't wo orgoin’ ter try
“Yes," whispered back, and wo museum or on tbo desert seen the latter, that a minister of tho Gospel shall come sions. There aro In every community
or didn’t yer find out?"
an' help 'em somehow?"
pressed our sombrerostightly down ou a great awkward, sprawling creature, in the lino of apostolicsuccession, not car- and In every church watchdogswho feel
“I should say they was all heeled for
“Goa knows I wish wo could. Rut
called upon to keep thoir eyes on others
with back two stories high and stomach ing so much whether ho comes from
keeps The scout told mo that they all wo have ter leave one man with tho our bends.
With a rush and a crash wo tore having a collection of reservoirs for Apostle Paul or Apostlo Judas. They and growl. They are full of suspicions.
had Winchesters, an’ a hull lot of ’em bosses, an' what are six agin a crowd?"
They wonder If that man is not disthrough the brash and rode at full speed desert travel, an animal forbidden to tho have a way oi measuringa gnat until it
had six-shooters as well. And now, boys,
And truly it looked hopeless,— but 0,
honest, if that man If not unclean, If
is larger than a camel.
out into tho clearing, now almost as light Jews as food and in many literatures enwe’ve got ter rido like sin tor-morrow, to think of tho fate of that gentle mother
Again, my subjectphotographs all those there Is not something wrong about tho
titled
“the
ship
of
tho
desert."
Tho
as day, for tho big, heavy barn timbers
an’ gotfier in all tho crittors, an' push 'em and tender babe.
who aro abhorrent of small sins whilo other man. They aro pi ways tho first
were burning clearly end steadily. gnat spoken of In the text is In the grub
they, are reckless In regard to magnificent to hoar of anything wrong. Vultures
over into tho Deep Creek country for
“Roys, this is maddening.We must
Across wo wont, our excited animals form. It Is bom In pool or pond, after a thefts. You will find many a merchant are always tho first to smell carrion.
safety. I hardly think the reds will do somethin’."
few
weeks
becomes
a
chrysalis
and
then
plunging and leaping like panthers, but
They aro self appointeddetectives. 1
navigate thet way. So here’s for a
Jimmie had by this time fixed tho
after a few days becomes tho gnat as we wlio, while ho is so careful that ho
still no Indians.
lay this down as a rule without any exsmoko, and then hod."
bunk and taken off tho child's shoes.
recognize It. Rut the Insect spoken of would not take a yard ot cloth or a
Past tho house and within a few yards
ception— that those people who have tho
In tho text Is In Its very smallest shape spool ot cotton from the counter without
Tho sneaker, big Jack Rurns, foreman “And now, dearie, pile in, an’ take a
of tho burning bam wo pulled up. The
paying
tor
It. and who if a bank cashier most faults themselvesare most moreland it yet inhabits tho water— for my
of the I. C. Horse Outfit, leisurelypro- real good snooze."
less in thoir watching of others. From
silence confused us. Were wo to late
tc'xt Is a misprint and ought to road should make a mistake aud send in a roll
duced pipe and tobacco os coolly as if
“Rut, Mr. Jimmie, you must hear mo
after nil? Mechanically wc closed up
of bills $5 too much would dispatch scalp of head to sole of foot they aro lull
“siraiu
out
a
gnat."
the murderousApaches were a thousand say my prayers first."
a fatal move, for with unearthly yells
My text shows you tho prince of Incon- a messcugor In hot haste to return tho of jealousiesand hypercriUcJstus.
miles away instead of thirty.
If a shell had come crashing into tho
They spend their life in hunting for
and blood-curdlingwhoops, tho Indians, sistencies. A man after long observation surplus, yet who will go Into a stock
We were only seven men.c unting tho dug-out it could not have created moro
from a low sag in tho ground on the left, has formed tho suspicion that in a cup company in which after awhile ho gets muskrats and mud turtles instead of
Mexican cook, in tbtf dug-out attached to astonishment than tho simple request of
hunting for Rocky Mountain eagles; alsent a murderous volley crashing into of water he is about to drink there ia a control of the stock and then waters tho
the corral, and wore emuloyes of tho big tho child.
ways for something mean Instead of
grub or the grandparentof a gnat. Ho stock and makes 9100,000 appear like
our midst.
somethinggrand. They look at their
I. C. Company; and well wo knew what
Quick-witted Jimmie had, however,
Down went our brave horses, and goes apdgets a sieve of a strainer. Ho 9200,000.He stole only 3100,000 by tho neighbors’ Imperfections through a mian Apsche outbreak meant, for wo all pulled himself together quicker than a
down went their riders, Four of us takes the water and pours it through tho« operation.Many of tho men of fortune croscope, and look at tbclr own im perfecmade their wealth in that way.
had suffered more or less from their cruel Hash, and before the child noticed tho
scrambled to our feet ns we cleared our- sievo in tbo broad light Ho savs, “I
One of those men engaged in such un- tions through a telescope upside down.
raids. Rut wo had been intrusted with astonished and confused looks, ho had
would
rather
do
anything
almost
than
selves from tho stirrup leathers, only to
righteous
acts, that evening,tho even- Twenty faults of their own do not hurt
the horses, and wo intended, if possible carefully spread a bearskin on the dirt
throw oursolvos behind our lead-riddled, drink this water until this larva be ex- ing of the very day when ho watered tho them half so much as one fault of somofor human power to keep them out of floor, and gently ns her own mother bade
tirpated." This water Is brought under
dying animals just in time to save ourbody else. Their neighbors’ Impcrfec
the clutches of the redskins,to do so; her “say her prayers."
Inquisition. Tho experimentis success- stock, will find a wharf rat stealing an
selves; for again the villains poured
lions aro like gnats, aud they strain
evening
newspaper
from
the
basement
for wo had all received many little kindThe beautiful Lord's Prayer was re- their lead into us— this time, thank ful The water rushes through the sieve
them out; their own Imperfections are
and leaves againsttho side of the sieve doorway, and will go out and catch tho
nesses from tho company, and from tho peated in tho clear voice, and them camo,
heaven, doing us no harm.
urchin by tho collar and twist tho collar like camels, and they swallow them.
tho grub or gnat.
highest to tho lowest there was mutual “And please,my Heavenly Father, bless
Rut lest any might think they escape
Using our horses for breastworks, wo
so
tightly the poor fellow cannot say
Then tho man carefully removes tho
good-will and friendly feeling,—very my own dear papa and mamma, and little
tried lo return their fire, but they wore insect and drinks the water in placidity. that it was thirst for knowledge that the scrutiny of the toxt, I have to tell
different from some outfits, who treat baby brother, and Mr. Rig Jack, and all
you that wo all como under tho divluo
effectually concealed.
Rut going out one day and hungry, ho led him to tho dishonest act, but grip
their voqueros with fur less consideration the boys at tho Stone Corral."
satire when wo make tho questions of
tho
collar
tighter
and
tighter,
saying:
“Anybody hit?"
devours a “ship of tho desert," tho
than they do their horses or cattle.
Starting up and drawing the bock of
“Yes, I saw Hank throw up his hands camel, which tho Jews were forbidden "I have been looking for you a long time moro prominent than tho questions
“Jimmie did yer go down to the Cactus his hand hastily across his eyes, and enwhile. You Rtolo my paper four or live of eternity. Como now, let us all go
and fall face down."
to eat. Tho gastronomerhas no comRanch fer tho six-shoolorcartridges?"
deavoring to steady his voice, big Jack
times
haven’t you? You miserable Into the confessional Aro not all
“Roys, wo’vo got tor got out of this or punctions of conscience. Ho suffers
tempted to make tho question, Whore
“Yes, bet I did, an’ got purty close said: “Jimmie, you an' Juan stay au'
from no Indigestions. Ho put the lower wretch!" And thou tbo old stock gambthey’ll surround us sure.”
ler, with a voice they can hear three shall I live now? greater than tho quester a thousand rounds."
tend ter tho leetlo un. We uns are
jaw
under
tho
camel’s
forefoot
and
his
“Kin we make a break for the cabin?"
tion, Where shall I live forever? How
blocks, will cry out, "Police, police!"
“Thet’s kind er comforting. Did yer orgoin’to help the folks."
“I think we might manage ter crawl upper jaw over the hump of tho camel’s
That same man, tho evening of tho day shall I got moro dollars hero? greater
here toll of any news down thnr?"
Crash, and tho dug-out door flew open,
back, and gives one swallow and the
thar, by kinder keeping tho horses bethan tho question, How shall 1 lay up
“Nothing perticler. They was a-talk- and five doternined men— yes, men in
dromedary disappears forever. He on which ho watered the stock, will
tween us and tho rod cusses."
kneel
with
his family In prayer and thank treasures in Heaven? the question,How
strained out a gnat, ho swallowed a
iu' erbout that thar settler, over on Ante- every sense of the word that night"Hark, somebody is hollering!”
God for the prosperityof tho day. then shall I pay my debts to man? greater than
camel.
lope Flat; they allowed that if trouble rushed to tho corral, buckling on tho
Looking over our shoulders,we saw
kiss his children good night with an air the question,How shall 1 meet my obligaWhile
Christ’s
audience
were
yet
smilcome with tho reds, he would be in a heavy six-shootersos they ran.
that the door of the shanty was partly ing at the appositeness and wit of His which seems to say, “I hope you will all tions to God? tho question,how shall I
purty tough place, speciallyas ho arc a
The heavy stock saddles aro slapped
open, and tho settler vigorously beckon- illustration— for smllo they did in church, grow up to be as good as your father!” gain tho world? greater than tho question,
tenderfoot. I’d hate tor see anything on, and m isculnr arms tug and tug at
Prisons for sins Inscctllo in size, but pal- What if I lose my soul? the question,
ing to us.
unless they were too stupid to underhappen ler 'em I passed thnr the other the long latigo straps, until tho chinchas
“Wo must try an' see if poor Hank is stand tho hyperbole— Christ practically aces for crimes dromedarlan. No mercy Why did God let sin como Into the world?
day, and his lectio gal come out, and seem as if they would cut through hair
for sins animalcule In proportion, but greater than the question, how shall I
clean done fer, fust."
said to them, “That Is you.” Punctilious
says, sorter anxious like:
got it extlroated from my nature? tho
and hide, so tight aro they.
One of tho boys crawled cautiously about small things: reckless about af- great leniency for mastodonIhlqulty.
“ ‘Mister, hev you got a lectio gal?’
It is time that wo learn In America question,What shall I do with the twenty
“Re sure and cinch ’em well, boys, wo around to the dead horse and fallen rider, fairs of great magnitude. No subject
that sin Is not excusable In proportion as or forty or seventy years of my sublunar
“So I says, 'No, littlesissy, I hain't.’ can’t stop to tighten 'em after wo got
and returning in tho same manner, whis- over withered under a surgeon’sknife
it ooclares large dividends and has out- existence?greater that tho question,
“ ‘Nor no lootle boys?’ suvs she.
started."
pered sorrowfully that “poor Hank bed more bitterly than did tho Pharisees
riders In equipage. Many a man Is rid- What shall I do with the millions of
“ ‘Nary one,' says I, and I told her
“Ay, ay, yer kin bet on us, Jack."
under Christ’s scalpel of truth.
passed in his checks."
existence?
ing to perdition postilion ahead and cycles of my post-torrestrlal
thet she w r the fust leetlo un I’d seen
“Aro yer all 0 K?"
As
an
anatomist
will
take
a
human
“Now, boys, wo'll make a run fer it,
lackey
behind.
To
steal a dollar Is a Time, how small it Is! Eternity,how
fer many a day, an’ wo hed quite a leetlo
body to pieces and put them under a
“You bet"
stoop low," and with a spring, away we
vast it is! Tho former moro Insignificant
microscopefor examination,so Christ gnat; to steal many thousands of dollars
confab, an' then her mother oome out,
“Then head fer tho Baldy Mountain rushed for the door.
Is a camel There Is many a fruit dealer in compaarlsonwith tho latter than a
finds
His
wayio
the
heart
of
the
dead
an’ she war a very pleasant lady, she an’ if ever you spurred, spur this night."
Another stream of load whistledby us,
who would not cousont to steal a basket gnat Is Insignificantwhen compared with
war, an’ she said she allowed thet tho
Out and away, loaning low, until our but nobody fell, and in another second, Pharisee and cuts It out and puts it un- of peaches from a neighbor's stall, but a camel We dodge the text We said,
der
the
glass
of
inspection
for
all
generaleetle un war lonesome for other leetlo breastsalmost rested on tho saddle horn,
“That doesn't mean me," and with a
we wore inside the heavy door, and helptions to examina Those Pharisees who would not scruple to depress tho
uns ter play with. They’ve got a right | and with spurs tightlypressed against
fruit market; and as long as I can re- ruinous benevolencewe are giving the
ing the settler barricade it.
thought that Christ would flatter them
young baby thar, too, but thu leetle gal our bronchos’ sides, wo swept swiftly
whole sermon away, 'i
“I heard you when you charged by,
and compliment them, and how they member we have hoard every summer
says that baby can't do nothing but away from tho stone corral. Rig Jack men, but it took me some time to open
Rut let us all surrender to tho charge.
must have writhed under the red hot the peach crop of Maryland Is a failure,
leep, an' laugh, an’
What an ado about things here. What
was on tho left and a little in tho lend;
and
by
the
time
the
crop
comes
in
the
tho door, as [ bad a hull lot of things words as He said, “Ye fools, ye whited
poor preparationfor a great eternity.
“ilark! listen,men, listen!" and in and ns wo rushed over a low sand ridge,
sepulchers,ye blind guid»8 which strain misrepresentation makes a difference of
piled agin It?"
millions of dollars. A man who would As though a minnow wore larger than a
second big Jack had pushed open tho I saw him and his horse showing dark
out
a
gnat
and
swallow
a
camel"
“Are ye all safe so far, Stanton?"
bohoitioth, as though a swallow took
door, and was looking intentlyout over and clearly cut againsttho sky. Ho was
There are in our day a great many not steal one peach basket steals 50,000
“Yes, thank God. My wife is guardwider circuit than au . albatross, as
poach baskets.
the moonlit prairie.
riding bis best this night, and bis blue
gnats
strained
out
and
a
groat
many
ing tbo back of the house, and Ppi
Any summer go down Into tho Mer- though a nettle were taller than a Le“What is it, Jack?" asked the boys, as roan was stretching himself like a watching this part. What we feared camels swallowed, and It is the object of
banon cedar, as though a gnat were
they gathered outside.
thoroughbred.
this sermon to sketch a fow persons who cantilelibrary, in tho reading rooms,
most is that they will fire tho place, like
“Did yer hear shooting?"
And now wo camo to a long stretch they did the barn. My little daughter are extensivelyengaged in that business. and see the newspaper reports of the greater than a camel, as though a
minuto wore longer than a century, os
First, I remark, that all those minis- crops from all parts of tho country, and
"No, but thar s a shod boss a-comiug covered with loose and jagged granite:
reached you safely,did she?"
though
time were higher, deeper,
thoir
phraseology
Is
very
much
tho
same,
ters of tbo Gospel aro photographedIn
like blazes."
at any other time wo would have pulled
broader than eternity. So tho text
Yes, and is staying in tho dug-ont Rt
and
the
same
men
wrote
them,
methtbo
text
who
arc
very
scrupulous
about
Yes, the thud, thud, thud, of ironshod up and carefully picked our way over.
which flashed with lightning of wit as
tho corral. Wo left two of the boys tho conventionalities
of religion, but put odically and Infamously carryingout
hoofs were now plainly heard, and away Rut to-nighttho stake wc wore riding for j ^h'her'"
Christ
uttered it, is followed by tho
no particularstress upon matters of vast tbo huge lying about the grain crop from
out a faint glimmer of dust could be wns far too precious to caro for horse“Now, men, I II show you tho loop- Importance. Church services ought to year to year and for a score of years. crashing thunders of awful catastrophe
discerned.
flesh, or even our own necks; so with
to those who make tho question of time
holes in tho logs, and I’ll go and toll the
bo grave and solemn. There is no room After awhile there is a “corner" In tho
slightly
“Roys, I'm afeared thot tbnr’s tr -ublo —
0 . „ tightened
~0 ________ reins and only our toes
greater
than the questions of the fuwife tho little one is sufo."
for frivolityIn religious convocation. wheat market, and men who bad a consomewhar's" continued
| resting in the broad stirruns, wo
pushed
Hour after hour wo strainedour eyes, But there aro Illustrations, and there are temot for a petty theft will burglarize ture, the oncoming, overshadowing future. 0 Eternity! Eternity! Eternity!
“Wal, jedging from tho way thet boss madly across, the sparks flashing as tho
peering through the loop-holestrying to
hyperboleslike that of Christ in tho tbo wheat bin of a nation and commit
is a-hitting the trail, wo can mighty iron shoes clashed against tho rough
catch sight of tho redskins. Hut they text that will Irradiate with smiles any larceny upon tho American corncrlb.
The First Telegraph.
soon tell now," said Hank
rock. Across at last, thank God, and were very wary and seemed to have a Intelligentaudience. There aro men And men will sit in churchesand In reAnd soon tho sight that greeted our once more on the smooth plain, our gal- wholesome dread of venturinginto tho Ukc those bland guides of tho text who formatory Institutions trying to strain
In May, 1844, it was annonncod in
eyes showed us that there was trouble lant cayusos, with ears well forward, and firolit space in tho front of the house.
advocate only those things in religious out tho ^small gnats of scoundrellsm, Congress that, on the opening of tho
somewhere,—for out of tho dust and distended nostrils, wore stretchingthemservicewhich draw tho corners of the whilo In thoir grain elevators and In Democratic National Convention at
ITesnntly Stanton enmo quietly in and
glimmer sprang a powerful white mare, selves and throwing dust like heroes.
mouth down, and denounce all tboso their storehouses they are fattening Baltimore, the new telegraph lines
said: “Rovs, there’s something going on
things which have a tendency to draw huge camels which they expect after wcnld be ready for business. The
while on her back, socuroly tied to tho
Out of tho sand and up ou the rim at tho back that I don’t understand."
tho corners of tho mouth up, and those awhile to swallow. Society has to bo Washington terminus was in one of the
heavy frontiersaddle,was the new set rock wc triad a spurt, but tho jaded aniLeaving one man in tho front room,
men will go to Installations and to pres- entirelyroconstruciod on this subject rooms of the Capitol. When the day
tier's “leetlegal."
mals were doing thoir best, and the stool
wo repaired with him to tho room in tho
byteriesand to conferencesand to asso- Wo are to find that a sin Is inexcusable
With astonishedand anxious faces, wo failed to get an extra jump out of them. rear of the building. •
announced arrived a fow of the memciations, their pockets full of fine sieves In proportion as it Is great
sprang to the mare's side, and lifted the Another mile would bring us to a point
Jnok presfed his face close to a loop- to strain out the gnats, while In thoir
I know In our time tbo tendencyis to bers of Congress assembled in that
little maid out of tho saddle; and big where we would bo able if it wore dayhole and stared steadily out into the own churches at homo every Sunday charge religiousfrauds upon good men'. room, I among the number. After
Jack carried her tenderly in o the dug- light to soo tho settler's cabin.
darkness. Suddenly ho stepped back, there are fifty pceplo sound asleep. They They say, “Oh, what a class of frauds waiting a considerabletime, amid exout, while with wondering faces tho rest
Through a long sag, then a dry creek and, pulling his six-shooter,pointed it make thoir churches a great dormitory, you have in tho Church of God in this pressions of hope or doubt from the
of us quietly followed.
bod; crashing through tho stunted wiland tbclr somniferous sermons aro a day,” and when an elder of a church or friends or critics of the inventoc, all
through tho loophole aud fired.
“Please, Mr. Rig Jack. I've brought lows that lined its banks, wo breasted
A wild yell of rage answered tho sh*t. cradle,and tho drawled out hymns a a deacon or a ministerof tho Gospel or talk was suddenlychecked by the clickBlotterfrom pap."
the slight ascent, and in another minuto
“Ana, 1 thought 1 could fetch him. I lullaby,while some wakeful soul In a a superintendentof a Sabbath-school ing of the machine. An impressive si“A letter, child. You’vo brought a wore on tho summit. Wo involuntarily saw him crawling up, an’ had a burning pew with her fan keeps tho files off un- turns out a defaulter what display heads lence of several minutes followed. The
there are In many of the newspapers— machine worked ! Finally the operator
letter twenty miles fer m»*. What in tho checked our panting horses,and a thrill
stick under his blanket. I guess he conscious persous approximate. Now,
name o' ti e Groat Medicine war yer dad of horror ran through us os we
I say It is worse to sleep in church than great primer typo; five-lino pica— “An- read with considerable solitonitv the
won’t burn no more shanties.Give mo
to smile in church, for the latter Implies other Saint Absconded," “Clerical Scoun- first message ever received:“What
a thinkin* erbout tor send a baby like bright glare of light ahead.
a chaw of terbackor,somobody.”
at least attention,while the former im- drellsm," “Religion at a Discount," hath God wrought?" All wore awbyou with it?"
“Too late, too late, boys. The reds
And now we claw a faint streak of
“I don't know, please, Mr. Rig Jock, have got 'em." Jack's voice souuded dawn in tbo east, and soon the sun was plies tho Indifference of tho hearers and “Shame on tbo Churches,"while there stricken for a moment. It has always
are a thousand scoundrels outside tho
the stupidity of tho speaker.
perhaps he’s hurt, cause bis eyes were almost like a groan.
been a pleasantmemory that I was
gilding tj)o distant Raldy Mountain, and
I take down from my library the biog- church to whore there Is one Inside the
wet and mamma wns crying. Then * “How far are wo from the place?"
—what to us was a far more welcome raphies of ministersand writers of the church, and the misbehaviorof those present. Silence was followed by expapa wrote a letter and put mo on old
“Erbout five miles 'round by tho sight still— was glisteuing on the scabwho never see tho Inside of a church is pressions of admiration. Then a few
Nan and told me to keep on tho wagon wagon road, dut wo kin lead our horses bards and accoutrements of a company past ages, Inspired and uninspired,who so groat it is enough to tempt a man to gentlemen boldly denounced the meshave done the most to bring souls to Jotrail till I got to tho lone tree, and then ' down the deer trail, and git thar in two."
of Uncle Sam’s boys as they came sus Christ, and I find that without a aid- become a Christian to get out of thoir sage as a trick. Seme warm words
bead for tho Black Canon, and ho gavel “Then let’s follow tho doer trail; we through the pass at a sharp trot.
were spoken. Jlnt in the course of an
gle exceptionthey concentrated thoir company.
me a switch to beat old Nan, ’cause ho may yit bo in time ter help ’em some
Tho bamoaded door was quickly wit and their humor to Christ filljah Butin all circles,religious or irre- hour the proceedings from the National
said if Nan didn’t run good, baby Frank wuy.'l
thrown open, and rushing out wo saw used It when be advised the Baalites, as ligious,tbo tendencoy Is to excuse sin in Conventionbegan to arrive. The unLeading our staggering,trembling the Indians in full retreat a mile out on they could not make their god respond, proportionas it Is mammoth. Even believers continuedto doubt. No dewould never laugh any more,— and that
would bo awful, go 1 beat her all tho horses, wo cautiously crept down the the mesa. Judging from their haste telling them to call louder as their god John Milton, in his “Paradise Lost," cision could be reached until the mornwav, and came drofful quick,"— and precipitoustrail, and mo.ntaiu, headed they must have seen the cavalry, for might be sound asleep or gone a hunt- while be condemns Satan, gives such a ing papers were received.It is needjudging from the mare’s heaving side*, straightfor the glare, which oven in tho
ing. Job used it when he said to his grand description of him you have bard less to say that the telegraphic mesthey were pushing thoir ponies.
the little one hud ridden her for all she valley could be distinctlyseen.
The cavalry had also caoght sight of self-conceited comforters, “Wisdom will work to suppress your admiration.9b, sages wore fully substantiated.This
die with you." Christ not only used It this straining out of small slus like wonderful scene continued each day
was worth.
Nobody now remembered that we were
them, for they were coming like the
“Wal, give mo ther letter, leetle un, only five to thirty, and, goaded and cut wind, aud as they swept by, in spite of in tho text, but when He Ironically com- gnats, ana this gulping down groat during the session of thq convention at
plimented tho putrefied Pharisees, say- iniquitieslike camels.
an' we’ll mighty soon see what's wonted." by the spurs, the cayuses carried us rapBaltimore, closing with the nomination
oar weariness and grief at the loss of our
ing, "Tho whole need not a physician,"
This subject does not give the picture
The letter had been securely fastened idly over the ground.
pard, we cheered them until we were and when by one word Ho described of one or two persons, but Is a gallery In of James K. Polk. This tesnlt was so
When within half a mile wo halted in hoarse.
to the little one’s dress, but it was soon
unexpectedas to carry conviction. Then
the cunning of Herod, saying, “Go ye, which thousands ot people may soe their
the shadow of some overhanging recks,
in Jack's bonds.
there were only forty miles of teleTho next day we obtained horses and and tell that fox."
likenesses. For instance,all those peo“Sissy,don’t yer fool like eotin’ a bite while Hank cautiously crawled up, and safely escorted the settler, his wife and
graph; to-day there ore over 800,000
ple
who.
while
they
would
not
rob
their
Matthew Henry's Commentariesfrom
out on a projectingshelf to reconnoitre,
of grub, and drinkin’ a cup of coffee?"
baby to the Caotne Ranoh.— [Overland the first page to the last coruscated with neighbor of a farthing,appropriate the miles in operation. 1 saw the begin“No, thank you, sir, but I am sleepy, for if' the Apaches had any eooats Monthly.
humor as summer ebuds with heat light- money and the treasure of the public. ning— it was only thirty-nineyears ago.
thrown out we should havp to be careiul,
and very tired, and—"
ning. John Bunyan’s writings are m full A man has a house to sell, and he tells •-PhiladelphiaTimes.
“Juan, keep the child sort of amused as our only chance of success was to
of humor as they aro of saving truth, and bis customer it Is worth $20,000. Next
CNAVATLIKO.
A m k mcAN children are conspicuous
fer a minit, an' boys come"; and big surprise them.
there Is not an aged man hero who has day the assessorcomes around aud the
in London, tlie Rev. Robert Laird
While wo were waiting wo carefully He sent a bunch of roses sweet
Jack led the way to the far end of the
ever road “Pilgrim’s Progress" who does owner saya U Is worth 915, ooa The
Collier says, tor their pronounced manUnto his Sunday girl,
examined our six-shooters, and in
room.
not remember that while reading
ho Government of tho United States took
smiled as often as he wept Chrysostom, off the tax from personal Income, among ners and adult dress. English boys ot
“Roys, bora’s the douce ter pay." another minute, to our great joy, Hank Also a verso about her eyes,
And e’en her hair a-curl.
was telling us tbdtlhe barn was on tire,
George Herbert, Robert South, John other reasons because lo few poople 10 usually wear Eton jackets and brood
In a low voice, he read the letter:
bat the dwelling-house was still Intact, Rut oh! what woe when next they met,
Wesley, George Whltcfield,Jeremy Tay- would tell the truth, and many a man collars, in juvenile contrastto the man's
To tb« Boys at the Stone Corral:
With manlier warm and mellow,
lor, Rowland Hill, Nettleton, George G, with an Income of hundreds of dollars a clothes of a Yankee youth. Qollior finds
and that he could distinctlyhear the
I was oat an the ridge at tba hack of my
crock of rifles, showing us plainly that She bowed and smiled and poMed him Finney and all the men of the past who day made statements which seem to im- that nearly all of the English women
shanty,and not over twenty milnt away I
greatly advanced the Kingdom of God ply he was about to be handed over to ?of the upper classes" have clear, beauaaw a big band of Apacbea comhg. The/ the brave settler was still defending his
consecrated their wit and their humor to the overseer of the poor.
tb. girls aro .1"
And thanked another fellow l
will be here ir aide of this# boors. My littk loved ones.
the cause of Christ. \
Careful to pay their passage f

and the mar* ia Baresend this by her, aaking
you for aid. May Qodd guide her to yon.
If you cannot help ua, our doom la
ia sealed.
aealed
My relative*live in L
, Michigan; write to
them in regard to my little daughter.
Hoping and pr <ying you are in anffldent
force to aid
FRANK BT AN ION.
God knows I would not want help for myself, but think of my wife and baby.
girl la

rider,

footed and fast,
st, so

I

“Now boys, here's thor best plan 1
kin think on— I hain't extra much of a
ginoral, but I her an idea thet it’s the
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BLOCKED BLAND’S BILL. NEWSOFOUROWN STATE
TEMPORARY TRUCE

IN

Silver BUI.

the Pig.

From Far and Near.

Drown Fight

Charles E. Harrison, of Grant,
According to a Washington dispatch
the free silver bill is defeated,the House Huron County, was stricken with paralhaving adjourned without a vote on the ysis and died. He was born in England
bill. This ended the legislative day for about the year 1807.
which the special order was mode, and
James Butler, the burglar, who esthe Bland bill now has no more rights caped from the prison at Jackson, has
in the House than any other measure. . been captured at Windsor, Ont., and he
In all probabilityit will not be taken up 1 iB n0w in Jail awaiting extradition.

It le pleasant to the taste and by
acting g eatiy on the kidneys, liver and
bowels to cleanse the system effectually,
It promotes the health and oomfort of all
who use It, and with millionsit Is the
best and only remedy.

It

feSUfRul£

The ItalianHorUoulturalSociety hafi

considered almost Inevitablyfatal. The
[erms of tho disease seem to be found
n the surface soil, so that Immense

awarded to Miss Jean
Anstruther
Thompson,a popular member of tho

numbers of them may exist in anybody's English colony at Borne, a diploma for
;ardou. Bats can be given lockjaw by the drawingsshe exhibited at the hortisimply mixing a little garden earth with cultural show of flowers of France,
Greece, and Italy. The ItalianMinistheir food.
That is tho reason why a wound from ter gave to her the large silver modal
a rusty nail is apt to

communicate tho annually conferred

^

X

WMn^

and

wonocnui remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
has used your

d

l

satisfactoryresults. For several years

she has teen a great sufferer, has
been under the treatmentof eminent
physicians in this city and Boston,
and found little relief. She was induced to try August Flower, which
gave immedaite relief. We cannot
say to much for it" I* C. Frost

for such work.

trouble. It

is not tho rust that is reonslble,ns is commonly thought, but
a rusty nail is a dirty one, and presumably has been lying on tho ground. It
has lookjaw germs on it, and they inoculate tho victim. The disease is one of
the nervous system.
sj

The explosion of a bomb agM,n
I A flock of wild geese were gleening
not more sadden or unlooked for clef order from^h^Gonunlttceon
c«r(jntl“ub“0
than the attack of some malignant
i
nevT gU° into ei: wiSont
disease which would not occur were him. Gen.
the^oMef lobbylet | fhrowiIlg out »loket,,
eould
the blood in order. To impure tor the bill, adml
crawl within gun distance of them.
Tb* Only On* Ev*r Prlnt*d-C»nYou find
blood is duo a great variety ot ills defeated. This is without much quesAnd now it is the superintendentof
th* Word?
tion the end of the great campaign of
that make life a burden.
tho Oceana County House who is aci the sllverites in this Congress.
Thor* is * S-Inch display advert Issmeot
All the i/ear round, you may rely
dosing of the contest was maiked cused by one of the female inmates, and In this p«p*r this wo*k which has n* tw*
upon Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical'v by great excitement and bitterness. an Investigation Is to be mode. The words allko except one word. The same Is
Discovery to purify the blood ands Frequently the House was in such oon- investigationat the Calhoun an l Mecosta true of each now one appearing each week
County houses showed that the charges from The Da Uartor Medicine Co. This
invigoratotho system. It’s not like fU8loQ
require the assistance of
hous* places a •‘Crescent* on everythin*
were trumped up.
they make and publish. Look fer It, send
tbo sarsapariH^t arc said to be
Patrick Ward and Edward Moore, them the name of the word, nod they will
good for tho blood in March, April rare oocasions,was paraded up and down who reside ot Marysville, were on their return you nftOK. BSAOTirUL UTUouiurua,
and May. Tho “Discovery”works the aisles as a warning to turbulent ; way home in an Intoxicated condition. or saui>l£srxca
equally well At all times, and in all members. On the morning of the last ; They got into a row with William
Supp*>*dIt W*s • Toy PIstoL
cases of blood-taints, or humors, no day of the discussionthe anti-silver. O’Toole, proprietorof a saloon, during
A
little
2-year-old, of F«rt Edward,
forces were willingto concede their de- : which Moore drew a pistol and shot
matter what their name or nature.
feat. Aft midnight they were confident O’Toole. He will bo tried for murder, L Y., handed his unole a revolverre
It’s *ho cheapest blood-purifier, of ultimate victory.Three times during | Judgment was taken by default in ccntly and asked him to shoot him.
sold through druggists, because you the night they routed the enemy, but j the CircuitCourt at Lansing against tho Supposingthat ho hod a toy pistol, the
only pay for the good you get
each time the free silver forces rallied Union Mutual Accident InsuranceCom- uncle pulled the trigger and shot the
boy in the face, the bullet lodging near
Your money is returned if it and left the final result In doubt. Speaker ny of Chicago for $3,600, in favor of the brain. The child was taken to AlCrisp was onoe compelled to vote in tc
oulso
C.
Heseler,
mother
of
Edward
doesn’t benefit or euro you.
bany for treatment
order to save the bill from defeat, an H. Hessler, who was killed by a Detroit,
Can you ask more?
effort which availed nothing In the face Lansing and Northern train at Grand
There Is no other way of obtaining
of the determined oppositionof the Ledge two years ago.
light and intelligence but by the labor
“Is life worth living?” “That Northern and Northwestern Democrats.
Gov. Winanb has issued an order of attention!
depends on the liver.n Dr. Pierce’s
The silver battle in the House began directingAttorney-General Ellis to inIn earnest at 5 o'clock in the evening.
Pellets are the best. Ztesr Pills. The Linas are Btrainid and Racked
vestigate tho charges against Dennis
All afternoon the orators had been Heffron, Sheriff of Schoolcraft County, by a persistent Oougb, the general Strength
making speeches. This was simply the and he will proceed to Mnnlstiquefor wasted,and an Incurable complaint often
eetallisbedthereby. Dr. U Jayne’s Excannonading, but from 5 o'clock on the
that purpose. It is optional with him pectorantIs an effective remedy for Ooughi
opposing forces met in a bitter hand-tounder tho statute whether ho will conColds, and exerts a beneficial effect on
hand conflict. No such fierce and bitter duct the investigationbefore the Circuit and
tbo Pulmonary and Bronchialorgana
struggle has been seen In the House for
Court Commissioneror Judge of Probate.
many a year. On one side was Blond,
Edward Baldwin, of Harrisville, It Is a great deal easier to be concalm and confident, anticipating on
tented without riches than it is with
was
recently convict.d of killinga deer
easy victory.On tho floor was General
them.
out
of
season,
and
Justice
Beech
fined
Warner, the chief of the silver lobbyists,
Mr. J. II. Eetill, President Morning
radiantly looking forward to a triumph him $50, in default to go to Jail for thirover the hated gold-bugs. Behind the ty days. Baldwin’s attorney considered Hews Ca. Pavannab, Gs., says: A memsilver leaders was a strong and de- the fine unreasonably largo, and ap- ber of my family who has been a martyr
pealed to the Justice to reduce it. The to neuralgic headaches for twenty years,
PLEASANT termined force of Democrats, chiefly Justice
held that he had no power to do has fpund In Bradycrotlns an infallible
from the South and West, but with a
remedy. Of all Druggists. Fifty cents.
scattering of votes in Ohio, Indiana, bo, and the Attorney General has now
Southern Illinois, Michigan, and Iowa. confirmed his Judgment.
Only those who have small feeto.ught
Wm. Pratt, living a mile and a half to wear light-coloredshoes, as thev tend
Thev were Joined by a handful of Bepublloans from the far West. In all west of Bentley postofflee, was in Bent- to make the feet look very much larj
rger
SIGHT AND they were about one hundred and fifty j ley on business, and while there bought than they really are.
BITTIS.
ralnst them were ' a bottle of whisky. Beturnlng home he
strong. Arrayed against
BxEcnAM'B Pills are not a now remedy.
drink
eighty Democrats from New England met two men who helped him drink it.
•MUy
have b«en used In Europe for fifty
and the Northern and Northwestern He became drunk and did not awake They
years, all well tested and excellent
States and seventy Bepublicans. These until his clothes began burning. Pass
anti-silver forces were led by Tracy and ersby came to his rescue. Pratt says
Resignation is the name of the angel
Cochran of New York, Harter and the men robbed him of $10 and then sot which oarries most of our soul's burden.
^
Outhwolteof Ohio, for the Demomwts, fire to his clothes.It is feared his inCftSMMWT
Tackli ax ObstixatbOopsh oft Gold with
and- Tom Beed, Burrows, and Arbner juries will result fatally.
Hi lx’S Hoxkt or Hobkhouxd avd Tao.
Thousands of Taylor for the Bepublicans.
At Pontiac, Miss Belle Stroud, 13Pike’s Toothache Doors Cure in on* Minute.
“
woman have
At different times during the night’s year-old daughter of the proprietor of
bean benefited battle SCO members 'voted. *• Of thefiq 80 the Ameiican House,’was in Ed Stevens’
The best medicine for self -conceit is
Best
by Mrs. Pink- were Republicans, 312 Democrats,and 8 meat market making purchases for the to be well, introduced to yourself.
bun's advice,
Alliance.Of the 80 Bepubli- hotel, and made some remark about buyUnderstands and cured by her Farmers'
cans all but seven voted to lay the Bland
30-pound porker that was hanging
remedies after
bill on the table. The seven pro-silver from the hook. One word led to anotber,
)the
all other treata
Bepublicans were Bowers of California, and finally Stevens told her that she
ment had failed.
Clark of Wyoming, Vincent Taylor of could have the pig if she could carry it
L/dt* B. PinkIlls.”
kam't VtptoUt Ohio, Lalleyof tfouth Dakota, Pickier home, whereupon she lifted it from the
CcmUund has Of North Dakota, Townsend of Colo- hook, swung it up to her shoulderand
rado, and Bartino of Nevada.
in a trice it was at the American House.
been more successful in caring Female ComOf the 212 Democrats,seventy-eight
plaints than any remedy the world has eve!
The rumor having prevailed that there
voted against Bland. All the Demo- was an outbreak of diphtheria at the
known, includingLeocrats from New England,all those from
corrhea, the various
AgriculturalCollege, Secretary Reynolds
New York, excepting Rockwell, who . is out in an official statement to the
Womb and Uterus
voted oh the advice of Senator Hill; all
Troubles, Backache,
effect that the only fact upon which it
and ia invaluable to the
those from New Jersey, excepting Fowcould be based was that a young man
Change of Life.
ler; all from Pennsylvania, excepting
who occupiestho room in which there
For Kidney ComBellly, were against the bill. Maryland
, were two cases of diphtheria last term
plaints the compound is
was solid against Bland, with the ex- Is afflicted with sore throat, i.nd although
unequalled.
ception of Mr. Compton, who voted on the room had been vigorously fumigated
All DrapliU Mil Iter wilt
one roll-call and then disappeared.Mr. according to the most stringent rules of
by Mill, 1* ton* •f>IU* er
Loamm. on rw
offtl.ftft.
Wilson, of West Virginia,was the only the State Board of Health, ho has been
member from that State to vote against kept under quarantine. Although there
Bland. Ohio Democrats gave 9 votes were no signs of diphtheria, It was
Ltdo K. PinkiumMi
"
so. Co,
Lnm, SUSA
for Bland and 3 against, with Donovan
deemed safer to take the precaution undodging and Tom Johnson voting both der the circumstances.
ways’. The three anti-silvermen were
| A fire at Escanaba destroyed tho
Rev. James P, Stone
Outhwaite, Harter and Pattison.
of Lower C*bot, Yt, formerlyof Dalton, N. H,
All the Democrats from Indiana voted stock of the SutherlandShoo Company,
with Bland, two or three of them re- . Susan Sionehouse'sstore, and Justice
Stonehouse’s office, libraryand records.
luctantly.
Of the Michigan Democrats, ChipC. D. Brown, a Lansing stair- fi held In high eiteem by hli people, and hla
man, Stout* and wheeler voted against builder, lost an eye. A piece of steel opinion upon temporal ftf well *• pirllaal matBland. Mr. Babbitt was tho only man from the face of his hammer struck him ter* la valued greatly. Th* followingla from a
To Young
in the Wisconsin delegation to vote upon the left eye, destroyinghis sight. clergymanlong Influential In New England, now
Is

“August
Flower”

Figs.

[eras ot lookiaw, and .have not only
renderedguinea pigs and rabbits imGANDERS.
mune from tho disease by injectinga
joison derived from them, but have
Oct Drank. Wn* Robbed, and Burned to •ured six human being attackedby the
Dftftth—No Diphtheriaftt Agrteoltornl complaint by means of inoculation. As
CoJege— The Pretty Pontine Mftldon ond
well known , lockjaw has hithertobeen

The MeMare Thought to Hot* I
KtU*4 by ft Midnight Adjourn me
Exciting Fill tnute ring to Defeot
ft

Pare oafi WhftlsMsns Quality

Cora for Lockjaw.

THE ITEMS OP INTEREST TO MICHI-

COINAGE BATTLE.

'Tie

A

Two Italian savants, Profs. Tlx sent Commends to publld approval the Caliand Cattanl, have recently isolated fornia liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of

Springfield,

t

“

I

_

take

mm
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LAKE’S HEDICIHE
A

don't DELAY
rare you promptly. If your child hu the
er
COUGH, lie it
qukklyandrelief is sure. If you fear CONSUM PTION. don’t wait until your case is hopewill

GROUP

Woman’s

but take this Cure at once and receive
immediate help. Price 50c and $1.00.
Ask your druggistfor SH 1 [.OH'S CU RE.
less,

your lungs are

If

MOTHERS’
FRIEND”

1

Blandites.

lows:

with the
The IllinoisDemocrats voted as fol-

i

;

1 With Bland— Williams, Wike, Steward, Flthian and Lane.
Against Bland— Newberry, MoGann

'

and

Cable.

I

The chemical department of tho
State Agricultural College has issued
Professor Kedzie’s paper upon the re
suits of tho sugar beet industry for
1881. It is a pamphlet of eighteen
pages, and can be obtained by address-

ll READY

ing the secretary of tho ?ollege.

I

!•

comas axd

rmivxvn

Ctldt, Couflhi, tort Throit, Influout,Bronchitis, Pneumonia,Swollinfl ol tho
Joint*, Lumbago, Inflammation!,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frotlblkot, Chilblain!, Hiadaoh!,

ttMDsnt MtOsar os# suiter With fain.
RadwftH Bftftdr Better Is • Bure Cur* (to*
EvejT Pulft. Sprain*. Bra's**. Palo* in

th* Lubss. Stom*«b, Bow*U, or other glands or

~

j^*o «uck as

RAD

V

9

•••#••••••
I

BIST

MUSH

Id THE

WORLD.!

m

I* \/

w Y

r*
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Polish

A lesson from tho Chicago boodlers’ 1UI7- 0no of 016 chftr8e8 18 assisting
his brother Dan to escape; others tor
grammar:
neglect of duty and allowing prisoners
Positive,Jolly.
in his custody to visit saloons on SunComparative, Jollier.
day.

Superlative,Joliet
Six suits have been brought by relatives of the lynched Italians against
New Orleans, the total sum claimed
being about $400,000. It is doubtful If
the lynched men were ever before so
valuable to their families. Such costly
citizens should be kept carefully In
their native countries.— Exchange.

and Paint, which

It Is stated that a genuine Hogarth
has Just been disooverod during the vol-

UaU0a

other penetrating below the eye and the
sight may be destroyed.
Arenac County is Just at present
passing through a struggle of the county
seat war. The Stondish Manufacturing
Company and others have ‘depv sited
$3,000 in a bank toward building a court
house and agreed to donate a deed of
twelve lots for a site, providing that the
removed from Omer to
““‘Z
8ta)a^
lt wlll ^ Toted ln

to

'

.

Vi"

is this: They indicate cold weather,
and we should therefore be careful

When

we do take

German
Cough and Kidney Curb and.. be

cold we should take Beid’p

cured. This great remedy Is
world for every

the best thing In the

form of Iqng trouble.If your druggist
wlll„not order ft for you, write to us.
Small bottles 25c, large ones 50 cents.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.

Beautify complexion

by

purifying

blood. Poult Vioxtailb.
doM l. nleriy.djeftedto tell csm. ** on. pill e*a
MT.rb.tooMuch. Each rl.l rontalm 41, nrrltd Invert
pockrt. Ilk. l**d ptncll. Ittiainea*man’* grt»t
*Mv.akee*.Ttkoa teiltr thin lustr.bold .verywhere All lenulM fo<xl> brafCrnMnL”
B*ad S-omI (temp Yon git at peg* book with Minpl*
Th.

.

DR.

HARTIR MEDICINE

CO.. St. Laill, Mo.

GRATEFUL-COMPORTING,

COCOA
BREAKFAST.

EPPS

S

PILES

ill

I

tUia I(*M *f IV* ***** *4 lU*f. * a*a. • te* **4* k«n*
MB •straw It X* hMvy «btl*i*r f*4i w ht**U. Tb*
*«••« ih* am y«*r will y*y tor tb* MmSIb*.
T*e
M *>wweiM
teni
sol
*ftw4 te p*r l*iw -e eayrtewUx UaWr I***.
CUW It, rate* * bseaXhltr»f «Ub Uw l*bw *ad rw-ywMe
y*er *14 wwe eel tead by •wtarlu. It will mly mM y*e *
•wul mt* te we* tw ta tlluu.wd OtuWfe*. |ivi*|yci**,
fane* **4 tifttftieteti. AterfM tb* X***t>*iem«,.
4
SfilTfiR MIVI, IIVA*

Wmw

JAMKf MILNI

mp

«m

SON,

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a
W.

BAKER &

CO.’S

Ca

:

:

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the e icess of oU
baa been removed,
It abtolutely pur*
U is SSlHbfS.

and

yd Chemicals
used In Its preparation. It
has mors than thru tlmn tht
ftrength ot Cocon mlsed with
Starch, Arrowrootor Bagat.
and is therefore far more economical, costingleu than ons
cent a atp. It Is delicious, nourIshlng,strfngtflcnlni,
lastLY
DIOESTKD, and admirably adapted^for Invalids
aa weU a*, for persona In healtfffoj
sre

_

Sold toy Orocers every witre.

W.

BAKER

A CO., Doroheiter, Mass.

WEIGHT, SEVEN POUNDS.
Pretty ll*ht. hut yo«
know llabr will grow,
and Wore long wllTltsed

;

carriage.Well, we are
of
coaches every year, aa
well aa bicycles,and it
you are looking for •

a

making thousanda

good lubstanUilcarriage, send to us for prices and strles.We are
also manufacturing Re-

cliningChairs,Invalid
Rolling Chain, Kefrift•ratora. Desk*; etc.
Liberal discountsend

iMcial Inducements are
giveu to the trade.

Name gooda wanted and CaUlogue will be forwarded.

-

LUBUBG lAUmCTUBUIG C0M
sti-rao-mMo. so*
Ftoii*-.

Jpplp into th* hottriU.
It <1 torfrHy Aborted.
maU. ELY BB0B.,M Warren St, N. Y.

mm

60c. Druggista or by

THE COST

IS

THE SAMi;

Woo*

r

'1CKCT5.

vicious animal plunged forward,one
horn bruising the lady’s chest and the

:

“ne^nX^ng^T^
new nytne, Delonging u
family.

Mrs. N. McDonald, of Cooks, was
seriously injured by a cow. She was
placing some hay before it, when the

The

only thing that they give warnings of

speedily

_

They tone up the weak stomach and
build up th* flanluff energies. *8c.

phere. They were the immediate result of the blluard from the northwest A great many people are superstitious enough to think that they

about taking cold.

Fifty Orate per Bottte. B*14 toy DragHstek
BJC SURE TO GET RADWAY’8.

Hood’s

9

or snow floating in the upper atmos-

portend some dreadful calamity.
* Onr minutes cur* Cramp*. Hpaaras. Sour
soh. H.irtbura, N*nrousne»s. BWnle»*o
Ursdarhc,
1. Diarrfcoy.
Dtarrh**.£
Djsenterr.Ooflc, fliAt*
nor. end all lnl*n*l pains.
la not a remedial sera
a
cur*
nd_____
Axu* and 1
___r.vf
-..nr aa
and other (ever*.

will in

PATENTS! PENSIONS!

ftuH’s Tiny Pills!

moon. These

Honestly and

>

recently convicted ot keeping n die-

were observed, and at night a cross

the sunlight through crystals of ice

“By a thorough knowledgeof tb* natural laws
which govern the operation*of digestionend nutrlpending well-earnedreat In Cabot, Vu ;
tl >n, and by a careful appllo etloo of the floe proper, I. Hood A Co.. Lowell, Mail. :
tie* of w*|i*-tected
Coeoa, Mr. Bpp* ha* prorldi d
“We have, uawi Hood’a tiaraaparfllaIn our our
breakfast table* with a dslloateiy flavoured bevfamily for many yeare-paat,
with g< rat benefit. erage which may save u* many b*avy d 00 tori' bill*.
We nave, with confidence,recommended It to Itteby the judiolou*um ot such article* of diet
other* for their variou* ailment*,almoit all of that aooaitiUiUoamay be gr dually built up until
whom have been benefitedby Ita na*. We can strong enough to resist every tendency to dlraua
Hundred* of subtle maladies er* floating arouad u*
ready to attack whereverthere I* a weak point.
Cheerfully
W* nuyeeoap* many a fatal shaft by keepingourrecommend It aa th* b*<t blood purtfl*- w* selves well forUdeJ with pur* blood a^d • properly
h*\e ever tried. We bav* n*ed others,but non* miurtehed fram*."-“OWl.Swwte.OaMtU.,r
Mate simply with bolllnrwater or mlTr. fold
with th* bmtefloial effects of Hood’*. Also, w*
lf-poun]tin-, 7 Grocer*, libelled
labelled thus;
thus:
doem Hood'* PUla and OUv* Ointment Invalu- only la half-pound
KrP* * CO., Homoeopath!* 3bemUl*,
able. lira. Stone say* ah* cannot do without
Lordox.
Emlxnd.
them.* Itxv. J. P. Stoke.

:

^
™

In some places beautifulsolar halos

halos are caused by the reflection of

DIFFICULT BREATHING.

•(

been visited with a peculiar appearance in the sky known as “sun dogs."

has been seen on the

Toolbaobo,Aithma,

Better than Cold

Dot

C

Sun Dogs.
During the past week the West haa

RELIEF.

Busey voted twice with Blaad, and
When Joseph Schwab’s body was
then arranged a pair with Mr. Springer.
Makst Child Blrih Easy.
On the first roll-callSnow and Scott found beside the railroad track near
Shortens tabor,
voted with Bland, but afterward paired, j Sand Beach it was thought that he had
JAMB*
_
Lessens Pain,
Mr. Snow desiring to change his' vote. I |)een B^ruc^ ^y a train, but since ft has
Mr. Durborow was paired, but reached ^oen learned that he had $300 in his
Endorsed by the Leading Physidans.
the hall Just before midnight, with his pocket the previous evening and not a
J3**fc
FEME.
Price, !1; at druralstsor
gripsackin his hand, eager for on op- nickel when the body was picked up,
Mr. Geo. T. Clapp, of Eaatondate, Maas, says
BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00.
foul
play
is
suspected,
and
the
officers
*1 am 83 years of age. and for O) car* have sufportunity to go on record against free
ATLANTA, OA.
MW Yoix Crrr.
are endeavoringto learn who was with fered with runningroree on one of my legs. A
silver.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
lew years ago I had two to** amputated,physihim
about
the
time
he
was
killed.
e—fi
All the Illinois Republicans voted
cian* aaymg I waa sufferingfrom gangrene and
Charles Spanier was arrestedat had but
la Banv Tiowrsoi, the against Bland, including General Post,
Obtain * Patent.
Beadtor Inventor's Guide, or How toH
Lansing for perjury. He is addicted to
who Is, a free coinage man.
A Short Time to Live
^ . Bounty Law*.
most noted phystdoB of EogWashington,
1>. C.
The Iowa Democrats divided, Hayes, the drink -habit,and the officerswere Eight month* ^go. a* ^a neighbor nr^ed m*,^I
laad, atya that mora than
Soerley, and Bowman voting .against anxious to convict parties for illegal
running
hftlfefftlldteaBW cons from
FIT FOLKS REDUGlD
Bland., Kansas and Nebraska' were sales of liquor to him. He made on afu, andil
*
emrsadki
solidly for the bill, Mr. Funston’s vote fidavitto that effect, Implicating ceritt*r heulth
Send foe Pfb* Banpls of being a surprise. Tom Rped attempted tain parties, who were arrested, and
ir many years. I have taken
no*other medicine, and consider that 1 owe all
to whip the Kansan into line, but was upon the trial, Spalner could remem
Garfield Tea to US West
my Improvement to
E*tn*dy Frra. IIITIIT llllir.final
OthStnet, Hew York City. unable to do boa Only one Missourian, her nothing of it His recollectionwas
care In
days. Never returns no purgt
Mr. Cobb, voted against Bland. Only so bad as to warrant the belief that he
no salve ; tfosoppo-itorr.
Avictimtr.eJ
Sarsaparilla
Ow*r. two Demoorats from the extreme South- had been tampered with, and the
vain every remedv has ducovered a simple cor*.
••Bftftft
It la better than gold." “I cheerfully verify
_ nealta ern States, Brawley, of South Carolina, Prosecuting Attorney proposesto make the above statement of Mr. Clapp, whom I have
known 80 years.* J. M. Howard, Druggist,
H*adftch*| and Meyer, of Louisiana, voted against an example of such cases.
A lilnch Htatuetteofthe Great
r*tl«rw*0ftftapl*al*a (caras CoastlpftUoa.
Const
Ea*tondftie,Maas.
State.inau.eent
to »ny address,
Blond. All the Formers’Alliance memGovernor Winanb has had filed with
, 8b cents, hi. M. OKAY,
bers voted for free silver.
Hood'B
p|||«
are
purely
vegetable.
S
183
Madison
8L,
Chicago.
him charges against Dennis Heffren
The New York Democrats are very Sheriff of Schoolcraft County, made by
indignant at Tim Campbell and Stahlthe Treasurer of the Chicago Lumber
h-.i
neoker, both of whom were absent and
the Sores, Bee to re* Taste and Smell, and Cure# I
Had they be™ .n thelr
.

C1L .

R* R* R*
DADWAY’S

A Faithful Pastor

Mothers

sore or back lame, use

Shiloh’s Porous Plastcss.

lot

---

KEMP’S
balsam

WHOOPING

‘

1

COUCH

GREAT COUGH CURE, this roccmCONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drag.

This

.

Woman

•

YOU

DO

’
ful

Mass.

I

Northern
Pacific R. R.

Beit Agricultural,
Grariuc
now oi>cn to settler*. Mail

xJtJLsi-Paul. Mi
(mllikMIL UudU)mNJ>

liiwur?

C.S. V.

ta

THE HARTMAN STEEL PICKET FENCE
Cost* no

more th*n an ordinary clumsy wood picket affairthat obetrocte the view rad will rot

or fall

JSu.

th^**^** ***

apart
to Use.

T.D.GAX8E.1
Lcdlow-SatlobWue Co,

RtMAIfs.l

1

Agent. 008 State 8U Chicago.
u

them Illinois.

rad

14 wa

aaTeriucmeaf
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

—

L

ing establishment, to be operated and
Mr. John Kolvoord, who has
Office rooms to rent. Inquire at adopted Otsego as his home.
A new iron bridge with am 80 foot
Van der Veen's.
draw, and a side track on the river aide
Dr. J. M. Van der Yen, well known of the main track, are the latest C.

Register! Register!

owned br

WILL BRKTllAN, MANAGER.

J

Ibis city, will locate in

Mrs.

J.

W.M.

Saugatuck.

improvements to be made

The matter of

Kr

tau

Mi

efc*

My Fu.rn.itix.re!
‘

al

New Richmond.

Bosquet,one of the earliest

ALL *

McLean & Gordon’s

A

tin

wm

-

VGEUM OPERA
HOUSE.
^

I

biiou
COMPANY.

a telefrom Saugatuck to Gan
establishing

phone line
[vcttlersof Zeeland, died last Friday, at and Pier Cove, via Douglas, is under
'jtheageof 79.
considerationby the boat and pier

Wr'*’

1

Carpets!

companies.

The

proceedings of the Ottawa
fComuty Republican conventionwill be
&>und on the second page.

The

CILLETT’S

—

NIGHTS

3
Wed

Monday, Tuesday and

contract for enlarging the City

'Hotel was let on

—

3

nesday, April

rr

4, 5, 6.

Wednesday to James

'Wall Paper.

In a selected repertoire of

Huntley, for 112.750,be being the only
bidder, all other bids having been
withdrawn. Ground has already been
broken.

Pleasing Plays!

TheClassis of Holland of the Re-

formed Church will meet in regular
eemi-annualsession on Wednesday,
April 6, in the Frst Reformed church
$n

PEOPLE - 12

12

Every one an

city. The classicalsermon will
preached by Rev. A. H. St rabbi ng,
no the evening of that day.
this

artist.

fbe

Popular prices, 15, 25 and 35 Cents.
Reserved Seats at Usual Place.

The following members of Unity
Lodge F. & A. M., took the train Monday for Hamilton, to attend the funer.
*1 oi Cha’s Woodruff, an old resident of
that place: D. L. Boyd, P. W. Kane,
David Bertech, Wm. L. Hopkins, Geo
Micbols, C. Blom Sr., G. Cathcart, C.
Hansen, C. Jacobus, A. Huntley, E.
Van Drezer, W. Breyman, W. Davidson.

GO TO

Monday night— the beautifulfive-act
sensational society drama,

“CHICK.”
NOtft BUT MAGIC WILL
STATE OFTKICBIGAN,I 00
COUWTY or OTTAWA, f 88'

PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.

"f!?.1?0 ot A* Probtt«Court for the
County of OtUwa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Wedneedaythe Twenty-thlrdday of March, in
theyaar one thousand eight hundred and ninety.

NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
IT IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Lake Shore.

Rincte

Probate Order.

MAKE BREAD THAT

Present

Wm., Horton shipped his household
«oods to Shelby, last week. He and
his wife are visitinghere for a few
days, after which they will go to OceGood Looksana county to reside.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
„ John Horton started for Grand Rapdepending upon a healthy condition of
ids, Tuesday, with his goods. He has
all the vital organs. If the Liver be

AND WHOLESOMENESS.

CHARLES E. SOULE,

Judge

of

Pro-

In the matter of the estate of JohatmeeG. Vun
Heat, deceased.
On readingand flllna the petition, dnly veriOed, of J. George Van Heee, administrator with
the wIU annexed of said estate,praying for the
examination and allowance of his final account,
that he may distribntesaid estate, be discharged
from hie trait, have hie bond oanoelled and said
estate closed:
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Wedneeday,the

* job there for the season.

Just Received

Twentieth day of April, next,

inactive, you have a Blllious Look, if
D. Dolph moved on his place, Tues- your stomach be disordered you have at eleven o’clockin the forenoon, be aaelgned far
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
day, which he bought of Mr. Horton.
a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kidneys at law of said deceased, and all other persons inThe widow of the late James Sou ter be affected you have a Pinched Look. terestedin said estate,are required to appear at
«s very sick.

We notice that A. Dolph has put up
* very pretty wire fence in front of his
teadence, which is a great improvement

to his place.

Secure good health and you will have
good looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alternative and Tonic: acts directly on these vital organs. Cures
Pimples, Blotches,Boils and gives a
good complexion. Sold at P. W. Kane
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.

boys are remodeling and
improving their dwellinghouse.
. Mr. Van der Vere isgettingthehimtwir on the ground for a large barn,
Which he intends putting up this
spring.
What a scramble for office we are
tiavicg in Holland township this
spring. Everybody seems to want an
cflice. We have had several caucusses
order to give all a chance. Still I
wm left out iu the cold. I expected
Uiat the Peoples’ party (by the way
who are the People s party, if not the
Iwo old parties) would put me up for
something, and as they did not, 1 tried
the Independent dodge, and there I
it«*t leltalso. Now, 1 cannot recall any
name under which we can call another
caucus, unless it should be “Proa*dsba," and I think I should get left
there u>o: so 1 think I will try to sneak
in on slips, for I expect to get there

same. And why not? Haven't we got them on the ticket al-

just the

itadY. with no more education than I
lave-' Some of them can flourish an
use or oxgad better than a quill.
N, Ogden again contracted to work
for the J. I. Case Threshing Machine
i o. this season. He disposed of severmachines last year and hopes to do
*tJll better.
;

John Aussucker. jr.. bought an
Jftgine at B. Van Raalte’ssale, for
and calculates to enter the field
as a thresher.

Hamilton.

choice line of

MISS DE VRIES

SPRING

„

&

GO.

MILLINERS,

*3*

Will

sell their

goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season.

Suitings!

For the Season of 1892

Mich.

42 6m.
—
An animated conversation between
two of our prominent business men
overheard recently was entirely about
the benefits each had received from
using one bottle of DvspepticsDelight.
For sale by P. W. Kane. Holland
Mich.

^ --

—

Bottling

Works.

M Bosnian Bro

C. B L'O

s,

PROPRIETOR
-—
I

'Mir 4

Mir,

#e

Dealers

in

The New Bottling Works
of

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, AND

IVIE .A.TSParties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

DE KRAKER

&

Street
DE KOSTER.

1 doz. I bottles, ........ $1.00
l

doz. 4

bottles,

50

Goods delivered within the

vr

River Street, Holland, Mich.,
DEALERS
------ — IN
*

THE
shu DOUBLE
mwwmMmjKj STORE
aauntj OF

—

C.
Holland

City,

,

BLOK
Mich., March 4th,

1892.

6-ly

A. II Chase, Sterling Smith <6 Barnes and

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS

DRESS GOODS and

BLANKETS and

LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-

PUNOSi
ORGANS:

.

Bravmeler.
United States, Lake Side, Story
and Farr and & Votey.

SEWING MACHINES:

Bottling Works,

IMPORTED AlfD DOMESTIC YARNS,

Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-

"

2 “ 1-8

THE PRESS
(NEW

FOR; 1892.
DAItr. SUNDAY. WEEKLY
The Agreeive Republican Journal of the
Metropolis.

1 NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.
Founded December Slit, 18R7.

Knitting,
-

i

The Preti ia the organ of*o faction ; pulls no
; baa no anlmoelttea to avenge.

wires

The most remarkableNewspaper KHccess

& Clark

New Home, Domestic, Whee
ler <t Wilson, and all tin
Leading Machines in the market

Germantown, Span-

-

ish, Coral, Saxony,

YORK

a Larger Dally Circulation than any other
Republican Newipaper in America.

line

German

-

Etc.
^

-

A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fascinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwear-all sizes— the largest stock

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and
' tar

upwards.

Shset Music Catalogue mailed free on application.

in the ctyy.

GROCERIES,

$100 Circulation over 100,000 Copies Daily. AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

SEIF.

—

OaPlimpi“,0,'teSdSewlB8
DERWEAR,

$0.90

—

free of charge.

S, 1890.

Bottled Beer,

£ SON

H. MEYER

filled.

call.

Market on River
Holland,Mich., Aug.

Holland are again open, and ready
The Choicest and Best SelectedStock
to supply the demands for
far the trade of the season can
’ be found in
TOLEDO and HOttAND BEER.

Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly

Mr. A. J. Karrman and family of
JJrand Rapids spent last week in town, I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin.
to furnish
After a lingering sickness of nearly
si* months Mr. C. Woodruff, an old
*nd respected citizen,passed away and
was buried under the auspices of the
A. Masons, of which he had been
* memlter for over twenty years.
delivered free, at the following rates:
Peter Kane from “the City” was in
In town Wednesday, visiting friends.
The Republicansat their caucus put 1 doz. 1-4 Bottles
Iht following ticket into the field,
which will probably go in without any
Wort, as the Democrats do not think it
worth while to go to the trouble of putA.
ting in an opposing ticket: supervisor,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
It. a. Sears: clerk Ira Thorp: tieas.,
33 ly
a. Kolvoord; highway conrr, C. W.
Woodruff; justice, full term, Wm.
Webb, to fill vacancy. P. II. Benjamin;
Probate Order.
ward of review, J. McCreary.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
tl. A. Sears is moving into the CooCOONTT or OTTAWA, f
ler block, where he will stay until his
At a session of the Probate Court for the Counpalatial residence is completed.
ty of OtUwa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
Mrs. Chas. Taylor lost her youngest City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednesday the Thirtieth day of March, in the
hoy of four years, last Tuesday, by year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety

r.

A

sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it la farther Ordered, That said
petitionerrive notice to the persons Interested
Insaffieetde. of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereofby censing a oopy of thli
oider to be publishedin the Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
„
CHA8 E. SOULE,
9
Judge of Probate.
a

Milton West and his mother went
on a visit to relatives near Wayland,
3«st week, and came home Monday.
Geo. Campbell and wife were on a
English Spavin Liniment removes all
visit at Otsego, the first part of this
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
week.
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
That's right, Pseudonym, keep us in- Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
formed as to the doings at the Port Stifles,Sprains,all Swollen Throats,
Sheldon resorts. We are not surprised Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
*4 the Wesleyans looking it over for a bottle. Warranted the most wondercamping ground. They like chicken ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
better than fish, so the fish Story won't
Ileber Walsh, druggist, Holland,

The Fox

Co

<&,

Proiipt Delivery it ill

i.

Henn.

HUHTLEY.

Steam Laundry. Engineer and

Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1891.

ia Blew York.

The Press is a Nutional Newspaper.
Probate
Cheap news, vulgar aenaatlona and traah find
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
noplace in The Preaa.
COUNTY Of OTTAWA.
editorta1page in
York. It aparkiee with pointa.
The Frets Sunday Edition laa aplandid twentypage paper covering every cunent topic of in-

West Michigan

MacMimt

Order.

JHErS-

Sim

(

$ Moes,

f

Office

and

Stop on Seventli St., H«l
land, Mith.

Proprietors.

scarlet fever.

^Present,

CHARLES

E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-

For those who cannot afford the Dally or are

Jtntte matter of

Allegan County.

In the matter of the estate of James Souter.
deceased.
Douglas Jiccord: S. R. Harris and On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
family have moved from Holland to of George H. Souter, son and heir at law of said
this place and will occupy rooms in the deceased, prayingfor the determination of the
heirs at law and who are entitled to the lands of
Wilson block.
Jsmes Souter, late of Holland in said County,

the

estate of Jioob Hop, dc

Laundry— -River

street, cor.

of 4th.
Am an Advertising Medium
The Preaa baa no superior In New York.

THE PRESS

- -

will an
n exed of eald^te~terp^i
ng^
annexed
eald estate,

17

f-or"

the

Mill and Engine Repairin

OFFICES — Joilkman

u.DkuuuMj oiu blows, oeaiBcnarcod kema’s
MtatedMed1* bay*
havehii
canoeUed and
and said
said street J
firgnhlgtirust,
his bond
bond oauoeOed

and Dy-

Clothing Store, 8th
John Kruisinga’s 1st

A

Specialty.

-

-

'q . .
VerleeSr., of Graab-chap is v^ry dec rued:
%
Thereupon It ia Ordered, that Saturday,the Within the reach of all The beet and oheapeat
Thereupon
it
is
Ordered,
That
Monday,
the
and Dr. A. Manting is badly afflicWard.
newspaperiu America.
Twenty third day of April next,
Eleventh day of April, next,
ted with rheumatism.
All Orders Promptly Attended ti
at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon, be assigned for Dally and Sunday, one Year,
Allegan Democrats A move is on foot the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
$5.00
six months,
jo this village to secure a rock crush- law of said deceased, and all other persons inter2.50 at law of said deceased, and al other persons in“
teg machine, with which to break up estod in said estate, are required to appear at a
First Class
Fair
.45
sessionof said Coart. then to be holden at the Dally only, one year,
Ready
willing to mec
the many boulders in this section into Probate
3.00
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
four months,
cubes fit for Macadamizing our streets said county, and show cause, if any t •ere be,
1.00
Prices
Satisfaction
any party in consultation
«nd roads. A crusher suitable from why the prayer of the petitionershould not be Sunday, one year,
2.00
« to 10 tons of rock an hour, can be granted: And It is farther Ordered,That laid Weekly Press, one year,
LOO
relative to boilers,
petitioner give notice to the persons interestedin
'
purchased for 8800. This would give ikid estate, of the pendencyof said petition, and R«nd for The Press circular.
this or- _ 8«mples free. Agents wanted everywhere
engines and othS*
us a material for the buildiug of a per- the hearing thereof,by causing a oopy of thl
Hap
tinhf.ahivi In
TTm.r.Avn Hrrv
LlbOrfU COlUIDlB'-inriR
commlariona.
der to htk
be pubhebed
In fth*
the Holland
Citt Vnwm
Nbws, Liberal
mnent road.
Special attention paid to Family \WashAddreea,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said counMachinery.
Ing,
Messrs A. & J. Van Putten of Hob ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
--n. at the following rates:
*«.«». 80
-0 cts.
TBE PRESS,
previous to said day of hearing.
a doz, for plain washing, and
Und expect to start a stave factory at to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
M P«rk Ikw, lew Yerl.
50 cts, for same when
Richmond in connection with (A true oopy, Attest.!
CHAB. E SOULE,
CHAB. E. SOULE.
,4
5w
their saw mill there.
ironed.
Judgo of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
9tf
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’95
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